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that it will save every child
under
its influence ; but that
brought
considering the great susceptibility of
life,

I do not say that the Sunday
a panacea for all the evila of
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most

powerful agencies
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good in
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The Day of Judgment.
H years old, and Jill is 12 and
Jill is my brother. That
isn't his name, you know ; lus name is
Timothy, and mine is George Zacharies ; but they’ve
always called us Jack
and Jill. I’m sure I don’t sec
why.
If we’d much water to
carry—but it
isn't a well at onr house, it’s
pipes ;
and we never broke our hea ls on hills,
or
anything of that kind; the most I
ever broke was a
toe-joint, and it was
splintered up, besides the ga6h in Jill's
neck from coasting.
am
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in

insurance
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Sunday
capable

is like

a

power-

of great

if from any other cause thev
required to attend church, it
becomes a day of idleness.
Idleness

ing,

or
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not
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for mischief, and
habits, immoralities

opjiortunity
hail

■

that he couldn't
fellow. Pretty soon 1 heard
a rustling noise around
my feet. Then
a weak, sick kind of a
noise,—just the
noise i always had supposed
ghosts
would make if they talked.
“Jack?”
“Is that you, Jiil r”
“1—suppose—so. Is it jrou, Jack ?"
“Yes. Are you dead?”
“I don’t know. Are
you?"
“I guess I must be if
you are. How
awfully dark it is ?’’
“Awfully dark ! It must Lave been
the comet!”
answer a

iney talked about the comet too, at
supper, but 1 didn't mind ; and Miss
Togy said she'd been nervous about it
all da)'; but Jill said women always

ijuarter.

“Yes. Did you get much hurt?"
“Not much. I say—Jack?”
“What?"

were.

At last we weal to bed in

the little

chimney bedroom. We went early ; it
“If it is tlio judgment day—” Jill
was dark early, Aunt John said from
broke up. “So did I. We
lay as still
a storm somewhere about; and we'd
as wo could.
If it were the judgment
been in the ears all day.
day’—
That little chimuey bedroom is the
I thought of so many
j
things. 1 refunniest place you ever slept iu.
I
membered ali the lies 1 ever told.
I
never slept in one so
unless
it
funny
couldn't help thinking how 1 hadn’t
was the night
we bad
missionaries, said ray prayers since mother had the
and 1 slept under the attic stairs, and
typhoid fever. I dou’t believe I ever

Hut I don't think you often understand about names. There's Mahorshalal-hash-baz, for instance. Wo had Uie mouse ran up my shirt-sleeve.
that at tiie Sunday-school last
Sunday. There’d been a chimney onoc, and it
I’m glad I wasn't Isaiah's hoy.
ran up by the window, ami
grand-fathWell, Jill and I had an invitation er had it taken away. It was a big,
down to Aunt John's, this summer, old-fashioned
chimney, and it left the
aud that was how we happened to be j funniest little
gouge m the room. So
there.
It’s a great thing to have an the lied went iu as nice as could be.
invitation to Aunt Joiiu’s.
We don’t Wc couldn’t see much but the ceiling
go visiting in our family without invi- when we got to bed.
tations ; 1 mean if we’re relations. We
“It’s pretty dark, said Jill.
like it better. Then they're glad to shouldn’t wonder if it did blow
up a
see you, and the girl isn’t
sick, and little. Wouldn't it scare—Miss—ltothere’s a berry-cake for sup(ier, and gy’”
you have the spare room, and like as
‘•Togy,” said I.
not maple-syrup on
“Well, To—" said Jill: and right iu
your flapjacks.
Once 1 had broiled chicken for break- the middle of it wcut oil as sound as a
fast three times a week at Cousin Pal- weasel.
mer's.
The next thing 1 can remember is a
Aout John can’t afford chicken un- horrible noise. It was a horrible noise,
less it’s Sunday, because her chickens 1 can’t think of but oue thing iu this
*
•*
World it W!'J OI.
are most all guinea hens and one tur•‘° muC“1 mean the last
Uev
H".' ''■I '••her u.» I., Aimt this wor'J
JoUn s Uian anywhere else in this trumpet with the angel blowiug as he
world. When I was a little fellow I blows in my old primer.
Hut the uext thing 1 remember is
used to think I’d rather go to to Aunt !
John's than to go to heaven. Hut I bearing Jill sit up in bed,—for I
never dared to tell.
Hut when I had couldn’t see him, it was so dark,—ami
scarlet fever down there, I let It out bis piping out the other half of Miss
some way to Aunt John, aud she never
Togy’s name, just as he had left it
scolded a hit. 1
she cried, when he went to sleep.

cheated at a game of marbles in my
life, that I didn’t think about it then.
And the queerest thing was aliout a
bald win apple 1 took from a fellow
once,—be was a little chap—ami lame ;
had crooked legs; poor, too. He left
it in his satchel,—-I couldn't seem to
get over that Dahlwiu apple, to think
I took it.
!
“Jill!” said I.
“O dear mol” sobbed Jill.
We were both crying by that time.
I don t feel ashamed to own
up, as far
as I’m concerned.
“If I'd known,” said I, “that the
day of judgment was coming on the
12lh of August, 1 wouldn't have been
so mean atiout that
jack-knife of yours
j with the knotch in it!”
"And 1 wouldn’t have eaten up
your
1
I IUUV
UCV
w'">n 1
mad at
>Mm.

!

j

but I

thought

never was

just digging
tea-spoon.

sure, because

out the

she was
with a

guava-jelly

You couldn't toil what it is about
to Aunt John's.
It isn’t so
much the maple-syrup.
Nor the -1
o'clock dinner, Sunday, and the crisp
on the mashed potato.
I don’t think
it's the barn nor the tool-house ; it isn't
all the old carryall out under the butternut-tree ; Aunt John leaves that
carryall there yet, though it’s just a
smash from the wind and weather aud
us hoys, because Jill
says he'u feel
homesick not to sec it; ami she
couldn’t even play go for the doctor in
it, it’s such a smash.
Aunt John takes photographs aud

going

tilltvikOsi

\fnkl L il'B tliinLr

i»'d

“tiy ! Bo-gy ! Fo-gy 1 Soa-ky I O.”
said Jill, coming to at last, “1 thought
I was up and tried for heading a photographers' strike, and going to be huug
unless I could rhyme -Vliss Togy's
name and make sense all the
waythrough to Z! That red pincushion
mother keeps in the spare chamber at
borne was judge. Why! what’s up!"
I was up, but I cohidu't tell what
else was for a little while. 1 went to
the window.
It was dark as a great
rat hole, out of doors, all but a streak
of lightning and an awful thunder, as
if the world were cracking all to pieces.
1 knew the cherry trees iu the garden
must be sbakiug and tossiug, for the
wind blew so it look my breath away :
but I could not see them, not a speck

I

got

a

vou,"'said,ji‘ii.",‘’r

“Nor we wouldn't have cheat.-.!
mother about smoking vacations,” said

In the interest ol trade ami
commerce, Dr. Robbins’clwreh in company with
less thau of
humanity we would a friend and countryman who was a
call atteution to thu fearful fact that me miter of the choir. The character
haste makes waste.
of the visitor became known to the
**
j kui uiuuguui are souihre, let the i
singers, and they were eager to hear
nature of the subject furnish an
ample tire German play, The chorister whisapology. Better to take a serious i pered to Winder that he must let
view of a serious matter, auil
acquaint .Ksau “play the congregation out."
ourselves with
threatening dangers, in This was simply a voluntary which the
order to a preparation for
meeting organist was in the habit of performthem, than to neglect the lessons of ing while the
congregation was retirthe hour, and glide to ruin. We should
ing at the close of the services. The
bo remiss in our
duty to our friends, old organist turned up his nose in disdid wo not in the present condition of dain and
dtsapproval; but the pressure
the commercial
atmosphere, issue cau- came bo hard that he at length gave
tionary signals.
in; and the German good-naturedly
lhe laws which
govern trade must consented to give them a taste of bis
be obeyed in order to ensure success. oualitv.
One of these is
The closing anthem had been draghonesty. There is
much dishonest work doue
but ged to a conclusion ; the benediction
to-day,
there is immense
difficulty in Bulling a was pronounced, and Winder reluctdishonest man. Dishonesty can often antly arose from his scat and allowed
lie traced to the Firm or
Company, and ■sEsau to take his place.
then it changes its face, and
The people had arisen in the pews
passes under the name of
Men who below, and were pushing for the aisles
policy.
would blush to do a dishonest act, in on their
way out. But—hark 1 What
their individual
capacity, become par- new souud is that?—A new voice has
ties to wrong as members of
compan- burst from the organ. A harmony unies whoso allairs are
conducted on the known before was in the throbbing air.
policy of getting all they caa without The throng stopped where they stood,
giving an equivalent in return.
and listened.
Even the good doctor,
Any policy which ignores or trifles half way down the pulpit stairs, stood
with equity or honor; which is not as one
spell-bound.
strictly honest; and which, if pursued,
Old Winder saw the situation. The
has a tendency to blunt the
edge of congregation had been seemingly peconscience, will surely result
trified, and their powers of locomotion
ter.
It is to lie lamented ttiat
suspended.
many
men nave
come
to look upon the
“Pooh !" he shouted. “That’s what
breach of the
You can't play
usury law as a very comes of meddling.
venial transgression, and declare that ’em out.—I.et me show
ye how it’s
a,l i» lair that
pays. Now. we con- done.”
tend, that nothing pays which builds'
And with an unceremonious push he
up the temporal or material interests ousted .Esau from the seat, and sat
ol one, in the ruin of
another.
Are himself down at the keys, and struck
we
moralizing? Well, where’s the into one of his old doxological volunbarm. t\ e think that business trans- taries.
actions have a moral
\ cry quickly the
quality, unii the
people below dropmoral aspect of tliu time* is
by no ped their heads, and moved onward ;
; ,uua[l!i the least iuiportuut, 'I>r*
no

in°dis-,

WLlfr“arose'froVn,Y?,e"rorgSnn‘it'^

lacking,

and the lack of couhdence in
commercial circles, is a serious fact,
IVday, a banker, who was about to
take au
advantage which usage allowed him, but which
honesty forbade,
was asked: “If he bad
the conscience
to do itwhen he answered
with the
greatest apparent surprise, “Conscience, sir ; conscience has
nothing to
do with it, it is business.” We
are
afraid that
many feel this way, who
would not give expression to their feelings as frankly as did the banker.—
[fr. 5. Economist.

“I’d never have played with the
Daily buys out behind the barn !" said
Jill.
“I wonder where the comet went
to,” said I.
“ *
\\ hether we shall be
plunged,’”
quoted Jill, in a horrible whisper, fjom
that dreadful newspaper,—“ ’shall be
plunged into a wild vortex of angry
with
space—or sutrocated
noxious
gases, or scorched to a helpless crisp,
or blasted—’
I
“W hen do you suppose
tbey’ll come
alter us?”
I interrupted Jill.
A Humbug.
That very minute somebody came. i
Kev. T. Dewitt Talmuge, of Brooklvn
We heard a step, and then another. Tabernacle
celebrity, deals unmercifuilv
Then a heavy bang. Jill howled out with shams, in an article in a late New
\
a little.
I didn't for I was
oj'k Independent, he Mots on’ at no Batthinking
how the cellar door baugod like that. tering rate against the pedantic, operatic,
Then came a voice,—an awful, unintelligible and uiidqvoiit stile ol
singing which so
churches substihoarse, and trembling voice, as ever tute tor the servicemany
of song.
If there is
you d want to bear, “George Zacha- *“v power in re*luctio ntl absuriiutn.
rias!”
this article will not he without effect in
lhe right direction.
mm
anew it must ue mo
We make an exjudgment
lu wineII lie describes
what mi^ht
day, and that the angel had me up in tract
l»e
well
deuoiniuated worshiping under
court to answer him. For
you couldn’t difficulties:—
expect an angel to call you Jack when
,Ie*t Dundee and Portuguese II\ inn
you were dead.
ami Silver Street iiide their heads beside
|
Zacharius
!
said
the
awful
!
whaLwc
•‘George
heuril not long agoiu a chu .’i—
voice again. I didn’t know what else just where, 1 shall not tell. The
oigan
and
to do, I was so frightened, so I
the choir sang, us n .ar as 1
began
just j could
hollered out, “Here!" as 1 do at
understand, as iotlow*:
school.
Oo—aw—ge—bah

j

«f{i

uuipli.—[LkiUjut.

A School House Romance,—Achannlittle oil of juvenile romance comes
to u» trom a school house in
Bennington,
V t. Cupid has there established his invisible and inevitable professorship, and
the bigger boys and girls have been taking les-ons in the
oflove. The
time which have been devoted to the
study of the three It's was wasted in the
production of billet-doux, sometimes of
ten pages in length, and
garnished, no
doubt, with many AlisI nut in the least
scn-ntilio.
Mr. Eno Gould, the teacher
ol the school, not
relishing these young

ming

learning

and idle dreams, attempted to establish
ascetic ami wo may say, monkish
rule. This resulted in a personal contest between the biggest boy, who was
too chivalrous to submit to the indignity of a flogging, ami his teacher, who
was too conscientious not to try to give
it to him. The results were disastrous

a more

1

to

the cause of common school culture.

The eye of the pedagogue was placed in
mourning. The lovely little ladies lie tv

and
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scraped by. Then I knew 1 was
The Beet Policy.
Anecdote of an Organist.
failing. Then I felt another crash.
Then we began to fall again. Then
lu these days of upheaval, uncerwe bumped down hard.
After that tainty and anxiety ; when what seemed
The old organist of Dr. Robbins’
we stopped
falling. I lay still. My solid rock yesterday, is found to-day to church, in Boston, we will call Winder.
heels were doubled up over
my head. be but shifting sand, it were well to We doubt if he is now living; but in
I thought my neck would break. But
pause and note the leeeona of the hour. his day and generation he was an inI never dared to stir. I
thought that Uapid transit i9 an important question, stitution, and he deemed himself os esI was dead.
but sale transit is
worthy of at least sential to the services of the sanctuary
By and by I wondered if Jill were equal consideration. No one desires ! as could be the minister and deacons
not dead too.
So 1 undoubled my to lake a
lightning express train to the combined. He had presided at the
neck a little, and found some air. it
graveyard, or an ocean steamer to1 organ for years, and never made misseemed to be just as uncomfortable to eter
nity'. How to make the most mon- takes. If his time dragged, he was
double up your neck, and to breathe
ey in the least time, in other words, sure to get in all the notes, thus keepwithout air, when you were dead, as it
rapid transit to wealth is the all-ab- ing the harmony intact. If the choir
was when
you weren't.
sorbing question with many to-day. were inclined to get nhead of him, ho
So I called out, softly, “Jill!” No We are
safe in aaying that thousands had only to draw all the stops, and put
answer.
“Jill!” Not a sound. “O— are
staking all their health, honor and on the full orga.i, and the voices were
Jill!”
life, to accomplish it, and many lose forced to drop back to his lead.
But be did not speak. So then I the stakes.
The celebrated German organist,
Kvery day names are
knew Jill must be dead, at
any rate, added to the sickening list of failures, Martin ACsau, while on a visit to this
i couldn’t help
wondering why he was of shattered hopes and blasted lives. country, chanced one day to attend
so much deader than I

or

«

.FTN A still maintain* it* strong ]»Of>i
at the head ot ail American Fire Insurance

The

Companies.

as

helpless crisp,

ypl. IH. While lffl. 961 Hb. 26.

for a lady to take tintypes, but Jill and
iiguiiiiug lightendisgraceful actions of young, in I don't.
She always has. At least ed, and 1 saw tin: old carryall under
are
either
beginning,
planned or uncle did, and she helped, and so he the butternut, aud then 1 saw nothing
Yoiui"
Men.
Ju-: published. in a ‘■caled Envelope. PricoSctz.
executed on Sunday.
died, and she kept right aloug. She more.
A !c< lure'-n the nature. Treatment and radical
A Bu» Jon.—The millennium is
cure oi Spermatorrhoea orScmiual weakness. In“Come to bed !" shouted Jill; “you’ll
has a saloon next the post office, and
about to receive a tremendous hurrvnut
Why
altogether ignore the Sab- her
voluntary Ftms»i<»&*. Sexual Debilin k lmp«l.
girl gets dinner, and she conies ! gt-l struck, and that’ll kill me!”
qicnlv t*1 Maruage generally, Nervousness, Con- j bath, then?
ing up. There is a man in Lafayette,
Simply because it can- home at 12, to sit round in the sha.lv
I went back to bed, for I didn't
sumpUon. Epilepsy and FUs. Mental and PhysiImi., who is going to do the business
cal ineapa- .iy resulting fr iui Seif-Abuse eta.—bv
not be done without
man
of
know
what else to do.
We crawled
depriving
KOBE ft I' J. < l EVER WELL M
Li., author of
places on the steps with Jill and me
for us iu a way that will astonish the
the “Green book.’ Ac.
one of his greatest
blessings. Man's and guess what we’re goiug to have down under the clothes aud covered
old fogies. Of course he is going to
The world-renowned author, in this admirable
Lecture, clearly proves from hi- wn experience
ourselves all up.
Aii—tut—la—lie—
social nature requires that he should for dessert.
start a paper.
Its name is the Siege,
“Timothy!” came the voice once
that the awlui foDHsjuenff* ofself-abuse may be
“W- -would—you—call
I dou't know but it’s tbe saloon
O—pail—sah—dah
Aunt— i more.
aud here are a few things he proposes
eflVctually removed without medicines, and with- spend a certain part of his time with
A\
out dangerous HUfkal OMWlioas, bOttgiSI, ino—haw—gee-re
that’s a good deal of it at Aunt John’s. John?” asked Jill. He was ’most1
Now Jill hail a bright idea.
to do :
“To stop the importation and
strument.- riug» or cordials, pointing out a mode
Up he
his family and friends. lie has moral
My wife, seated beside me, did not!
1 came up for air.
ol oUreat once certain, and effectual, bv
You ought to see the allium that Jill choked.
hich
“Absent!” at the top of his like
shouted,
manufacture, as well as the sale aud
the
music.
But
every aulTcrcr.no n.alter what his condition may
1
and religious propensities, which re- and I've
‘What
said,
said
don’t
think
“1
I’d
“No,”
call | luugs.
I,
be. may
hitnr-lf cheaply privately, and radigot, of just pictures of ourbuautitul sentiment I My dear it is a use of liquor ; to break down all moncally. This lecture will prove a Boon to thousquire exercise and cultivation, and bis selves every way you can imagine— Aunt John.”
“George! Jack! Jill! Where are pastoral.^ A uu might have known that opolies ; bring about the repeal of lax
and- and thou-ands.
1 should have liked to cull Aunt i you? Are
Sent. under-eal.t
anyaidress. in a plain sealed
The with two heads ; and three ; and upside
you killed? O, wait a min- trom
physical nature requires rest.
Wo-haw-gee I' You have had divorce laws ; regain for the family the
envelope, on receipt of six cent*, or two
down ; and hack aide front; and eat- John by that time; but then 1 should ute, aud I’ll bring a
your taste ruiued by attending the healthful influence it should exert in
muscles must rest, the brain must rest,
light!”
po-tage stamps. Also, Dr. ( ulverwell’s Marriage
Guide, price oOc. Address the publishers,
Brooklyn Tabernacle.’ The choir re- our social system ; substitute arbitraThis didn’t sound so much like
ing flapjacks ; and out Ashing ; and the have felt ashamed.
judg- peated the last line of the
t TIA >. J. C. KLINE A
and even the heart is not in motion
U..
"I
she’s
her
for
a frontispiece, besides.
hands
full
ment
hymn four tion for war ; promote universal love ;
as
s’pose
;
it
got
did
turkey
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New
like
Aunt
York.
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Post
John.
Iyr3
Bowerv,
Office, 4,586
day
times.
Then the pritua donna
one-half the time. And man's health
It takes me a great deal longer than looking after Miss Croaky, auy way,” began to feel better. So did Jill. I
leaped
the moral attributes of the
on to the first line and
slipped, and fell strengthen
requires that occasionally there should I thought it would, to get to what I j chatteled Jill, bobbing up for breath, f sat up. So did he. It wasn’t a min- to the second, and that
broke and let Government; enforce home economy ;
HAIL COLUMBIA
ute before the light came into
be an intermission that shall complete- set out to say about how we went to and then bub'-.va undersight,— her through into the third. The other j establish a non-sectarian system ; supAnd other Patriotic Airs sound best on the SuAunt John’s this time.
that time, the storm was the ; and something that looked like the voices caine in to pick her up, and got press political partisanship ; supercede
by
perior Instrument* to ».« purchased at the wellI
break
the
of
routine
life,
j ly
up
daily
know -tore of J
11 At su A Co, where
She’d invited ns to oome on the 12th : worst storm I have ever seen in
cellar stairs, and Aunt John's spotted into a grand wrangle, and the bass and selfish
political economy by a mere
my
FULL III: AS* BA Mia,
and make a complete change. Hence of
August. It takes all day to get to ; life. Jill said he thought it wouldn't wrapper, and Miss Togy in a night- soprano had it for about ten seconds; ! philanthropic plan, and defend labor
FULJ. “ID UKSTBA4.
hut
the
it is not at all strange that for man's Aunt John's. She lives at Little have seemed so bad
soprano beatl (women always
lylAl’KILEE HANDS
if we hadu’t been gown, away behind, as white as a
And all of us can
^UINIETTE UU- IIKsTRAS,
do) and the brass rolled dowu iuto the against capital.”
own benefit God should
BANDS OF H»l It
him to River, in New Hampshire, away up. in the little chimney bedroom. 1 ghost.
Aunt John held the light
see this done by simply paying 81
a
require
and
the soprano went
cellar;
and all sun I ir nrg.iiiizaUnns u:ll U- furni-hed.
into
up
You
have
to wait at South Lawrence
observe one day in seven. But says
not only with the (*• at Instruments, i.at wnhiuthought so too. It was so dark in the above her head, and looked down. She the garret, bul the latter kept squalling, year. Truly, the press is a mighty
siruction Books to U-arn them, Music to plav on
in a poky little depot, and you have to
gouge where the bed stood. Then I bad her hand above her eyes to shield as though the bass, iu leaving her, had [rower.
them, and all needed Mau-ri u* Inr their repair.
one, Sunday school lessons and exercars at Dover, and
change
J.(.MA1\KI»A4 0.,
you
get
thought the ceiling came down over them. I don’t believe I shall ever see torn out all her back hair. I felt anxcises are not rest
Do not confound some
34 ( «sri M.. Motion.
)p. the Court How**
ious about the soprano, and looked back
out.
At least, 1 don’t so our heads like a colHn-lid. 1 said so an angei that will make me feel
played
A Good Word for Local Papers.
any to see it she had
6noiju
rest with inactivity.
Place your hand much, but Jill does; so we
tainted, hut found her —The New York Times
bought a to Jill. He said he’d kick me out of better to look at than Aunt John did
says, that you
in
the
arms
a
of
reclining
I bought the paper, because bed if I said it
young man
in an easy position and not move it a paper.
that night.
again.
who looked strong enough to take care might nearly as well forget your churchHAIR WORK DONE.
he
the
“O
bought
And no it grew worse. Thunder,
hair’s breadth for two hours and then
es, your academies and school-houses as
pop-corn and the musyou blessed boys!” said Aunt of her.
tiest jumble I ever ale.
room on Main
subscriber having taken
Now I admit that we cauuot all have to forget your local paper. It speaks
fyit J got lightning, aud wind! Wind, lightning, John,—she was laughing aud crying
you will he convinced that rest implies some
street, over Albeit Jellison's store, 1- ready to
THE
prise caudy, when it came my and thunder! Rain and roar and awful- together. “To think that you should such things iu our churches. It costs lo ten times the audience that >our local
receive older* lor doing hair work.
Combings
minister does. It is read eagerly each
made into switches or welt. Old switches made j change, and that refreshing rest comes I turn, and a Ash took, in it; J shouldn’t
like sixty. In the church ot the
have fallen through the old
ness 1 I don’t know how to tell how
holy
chimney to Baukak
over and enlarged.
E M A/It A EL
it costs oue hundred dollars to week troin beginning to end. It reaches
the cellar floor, and be
only by consecutive changes, Urst from have noticed the Ash hook if I hadn't awful it was.
imosltP
there
KlDworth, May 7th, 1473
sitting
you all, aud it it has a lower spirit aud
have sung that communion
piece,—
All the house shook as if it had a flt. alive in such a funny heap as that!”
the active to the passive slate, then come so near swallowing it.
less wisdom than a sermon, it lias thous“Ye wretched, hungry,
starting
poor I"
Rut
so we bought the
That
was
and
Jill
And
what
we
and times better chances at you. Layour bed rattled
had done.
from the
paper,
just
But
let
to
us
the
the
come
active
as
state.
near
to
up
against
it
as
we
passive
HARD PINE TIMBER
sat up and read it; he
as it does, on
his cap
wall. And there was hail, and it beat The old flooring, not very secure, bad can. The tuue ‘Pisgah,’ has been
tipped
every table, iu almost
stand-1 ing,
Some say that the Sabbath is for abso- on the back of his
On hand, and Sawed fo dimensions.
head, and sat up the window in. It cut me on the face given way in the storm! and we'd gone iug long enough ou ‘Jordan’s stormy ! every house, you owe it to yourselves
lute rest and adopt a programme like the man in front of us with
to
Let it pass oyer and get out of I
rally liberally to its support,and exact
the when I bobbed up to look. It felt down through two stories, where the hanks.
Hard Pine Plank. Hard Pine Flooring
from it as able, heightened a character
the wet weather, Good-bvc,
something like the following:
to have been, jam ! inbig neck and the long mustache. I'd like a great sword.
.Antioch,’ as
chimney
ought
and step boards.
you do from any educator of your
to the cellar on the coal heap, and all ‘Harwell,’ ‘Boylslon,’ Good-bve till we I
In tbe middle of the biggest
Moruiug, feasting—baked beans and have punched a pin in him to see him
midst. It is in no sense beneath notice
meet in glory.”
peal
jump, if he’d sat up so long, but he we’d had yet, up jumped Jib. ‘.‘Jack!” as good as ever, except the bedstead!
FOR SALE BY STETSON & POPE. brown-bread.
and care—unless you yourself are bedidn’t. When he’d sat a minute and said
hart and Dock, First, Comer ol E Street.
And if it hadn’t been true,
neath notice and care—for it is your
he, “that comet!’’ I’d never
upon my
in
the fields and read
Pesnstavanja
forenoon, strolling
Office, No. 10 State Street, Boston.
Minerals.—The
minIndeed, in its character
along:—
representative.
of the comet till that minute. word and honor, I wouldn’t have told eral
*mo»l9
thought
streets—a very harmless amusement
products of Pennsylvania iu 1870,! it is the summation of the importance,
“Look here 1” said he.
1 felt an ugly feeling, and a little cold it.—[Elizabeth Stuart Phelps in Our
according to the census reports, iuterest and welfare ol you all. It is the
“Look where i" said I.
all over. “It is the comet,” said Jill.
provided they cannot better employ
Young Folks for April.
amounted to $76,208,330, while those ag regate of your consequence, and you
HQW TO GET RICH !
ther'e
to
“Why,
themselves otherwise.
going be a oomet to- “It is the day of judgement, Jack.”
oi all the other States and Territories I caunot ignore it without miserably dePostal Cakds.—These little missives
night,” said Jill.
Jill said this in a funny wav,
an
Noon, another feast—baked meat or
juat
amounted to $76,399,604. It is not ! preciating yourselves.
Hoy any man, woman, gin or boy may get rick
“Who cares 1” said I.
every day way, as if we’d" been playing cost the government $1.36 per thousand. that the State is richer in minerals
boiled dinner with pies and puddings.
VHOM FIVE CENTS CAPITAL,
Jill laid down the paper, and crunch- in the
saloon, and he’d told me to According to the Postmaster-General, than some others, but that an enterAil enterprising firm in the oil
sent for TEN CENTS, au<! stamp for return
regions
Afternoon, four hours sleep In bed. ed a pop-corn all up before he answer- move the camera a little. I asked 25,000,000 have, so
of Pennsylvania have secured a contract
been disposed
far,
A- G. GKINDL.K,
is
pottage. Address,
prising
ed
population
actively
that.
engaged
Then
said
he:
“I
disinhim
lor
don’t
see
exercises,
headache,
Evening
afterwards
he
dowu
goutii IVqubseut, Maine,
didn’t howl. ol, for which $250,000 have been receiv- in
some oil wells iu
putting
ly22
why
developing them. West Virginia Japan.
clination for food, nausea and vomit- why father never told us. I g’pose he He said he wae to scared.
They might bore through and
ed. There can be no doubt but that is
rich in coal, iron, and possi- thus
equally
we’d
be
establish direct communication
frightened or eomeThen it happened so faqt l didn’t
DO\ 1 drive lame HOR^»l ing. 'The evening exercise frequent- thought
of this sum is profit.
bly oil; but the population is not yet with the Celestial Empire.
thing. Why, s’poeiog the world did even have time to get my head out $200,000
and Martin’s well kuow n slauii forthere.
The
is
the
and
and
Chesapeake
Ohio railly
prolonged through
night
come to an end ?
BKAGDON
That's what this pa- from under the ciotbaa.
merly occupied bv Woodcock and Gould of j
A Connecticut boy insisted on know- road,
well *electe 1 Stock.
Franklin is now open with
recently opened through from
this indolent wor- per says, “Jt is predicted—it is’-5—
A mammoth hotel, to be known as
First there wae a creak. Then a
the
what
waa
Jobing and all kind* work done to >r*ler ana with | Monday morning
meant
the
seaboard
ing
to the Ohio
by the slang
will Buckingham, will be built on Fiftn averiver,
dispatch. Particular attention given to Horse shipper rises inuoh refreshed from big yes where's my place? O, I see-«- crash.
we
felt
a
as
Then
if
a
“a
shake,
phrase
gone sucker,” and was over- furnish au outlet to the vaat
Shoeing. Thankful lor past favors I wish to inin
New
York, at a cost of $350,two.
ioted by learned men that a oom- giant poshed bis shoulder
quantities nue,
foim the citizens of Franklin and vicinity that
.Sundays rsei.^ i) Still be cannot help “pred
np through heard praying soon alter, on being of minerals that
they will always Cml me m the shop when I am
et will come into
p^esesfleo, which
the floor and shoved us. Then we sent off to bed: “God bless
con-—conjunction
not in the Franklin House. JOHN W. FICKKTT,
ana
in
his
head
Barnum
has
and stomach whether with our
papa
become a railway dirervariety are equal to their ahnnH»n^
askiug
Franklin. Jane 16th 1479.
tm
plant*—no—‘our planet this doubled up. And then we began to mama and baby; bat I'se beets such a
—aalt, coat iron, oil, gypaoin and lead tor, aud a good one.
this programme is not better for hogs night. Whether we shall be
fall.
The
and
we
floor opened,
went a bad boy 1 rather gases I’m a gone
plugged
being these in profits ion, awaiting oninto a wild vortex of angry
than h—*■*" beings.
are doing hay nous work
VKavelopes printed *t tlii* oflee.
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I Wonder
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am now

1

religious

to

once into eternal an-ni-hi—”
of wind grabbled the paper
out of Jill’s hand just then, and took it
out the window; so I never read the
raK, I looked it up in iny detiuitions
wWea I got home, and I thought that
word must have beeu annihilation.
“Jfalher isn't a goose," said I. “He
didn’t think it worth mentioning. He
isn’t going to be afraid of a comet at
Ilia time of life !’’
So wc didn't think anything more
aliout the comet till we got to Aunt
we got to
John's. So wlieu
Aunt
Joint's, there was company there, after all. It wasn’t a relation, only an
old schoolmate, aud her name was
Miss Togv ; so she'd come without an
iuvivitatiou, and had to havo the spare
;oom because she was a
lady. That
was how Jill aud I came to be put into
tbe little chimney bedroom.
And so Jill weuloutto tho carryall,
first thing ; but I went over to the saloon liefore supper, and I took the yellow cat and the baker’s boy before supper, besides Miss Togy standing on
her head. 1 didn't like her much for
being there, because Aunt John had to
pay so much attention to her.
So wc had an O. K. time till wc
weut to bed.
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Wool
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I wouder why this world** good thing*
Should fall in *uch uneven share*;
cured or much rvhcvcdWhy *ome*hould U»te of all the joy*.
And other* only feel the care*!
Difficult Breathing. Pain in the Lungs.side an.I
1 vv under why the -uu-hwi«- bright
hi -t aliu-.sl in
variably cured by t.»k ng a lew
Should fall in Jiaths *ome i**oj»le tread.
hollies oi the Quaker It liter*.
While other* *hiver in the shade
Female Difficulties. *o prevalent among Ameri.
Of cloud* that gather overhead!
can ladies > irid n .ulily t.. this luvaluable
medicine. the Quake r Billet*.
I wonder why the tree* that Jiang
Btlioas. Kemittent and Intermittent Fever*. *o i
So mil of luariou* fruit, should
grow
in many
our country .roinploUpart*
prevalent
Unit when- sum* may rea* h and eat,
•*
* BN •: ths
Quaftt hlllOT.
'V hile o»hera faint and
thirsty go !
The Aged, t’.nd in ihe Quaker Bitter* iu*t the ar
Why should sweet flower* bloom for tome.
tu lf till
Stand in need of in their declining \e*r.
For other* only tboraa be touod?
It quickens the ( !.>•*
and rhners ti»« mind a..d
And «ome grow ri* h from fruitful earth*
the
pave*
parage down lhc ,.,4nc j,„ j,nej
While other* till but barren ground?
NoOne ran remain unwed (unlcfc- aCl. ud with
an incurable
after taking a few bottle* of
1 wunder why the heart* of some
theQu.-tker Bitter*.
* •’« rflow
with
and happin**««.
While other* go their lonely way,
So*d by all Druggists and Dealers in Medicines.
I'nbleaaed with aught of tendernea* !
I wonder why the ejrt-% of *ome
Should ne*» r b* m nteae.1 with a tear.
>ol l at whcdeaale and retail
by
While other* weep from morn till night.
W
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I heir hearta all crushed with sorrow here.
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CO., Portland. Marne.
Ah. w« 11, we may not know, indeed.
The way*, the when-fore* of each
life;
But this we know then ** One who *tv*
At retail br
And watches u- through j
or strife.
8 J WIGGIN ft CO Ellsworth
>y
Ka< h life lu ins-ion hen fuifll*.
And illy If. may know th»
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evil, and considering the fact
that it occupies a day which unoccupied would do mischief, it is one of the
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come

(torched
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children's minds to

Swelled .lomi* anl nil <oroiiilar
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in

that

such moral and

Fast this city by the sea?

ca*o.

a

Instead of the

man.

vigor

seventh

|

From this city by the ***a.
Sometimes at eve, when the tide goes out;
A troop of children, glad and free,
Gambol and *hout—a merry band;
hr ovi r Um shining, sea-wet sand,
Go to young lover*, hand in hand.
From this city by the
Ofi* ii and often I sit and think
of this is autiful city by tin* *ea.
Till 1 see the Audi of the crimson sky,
\nd the youthful lovers, fond aud shy,
And the snow-white sail* as the ship* go by.
Fast this city by the sea.
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WILLIAM A

and I’rinarv derange
bottle will couviuce
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111 aider
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rust: one untie ha» cured the
wru n »li other remedies failed.

man.
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and

Is it a picture—or a dream—
Whose haunting in* mones come to me?
Or did I *oni*»where. long agv*.
Fact- the shining sand* when the tide was low—
Hear the murmurous sea-wave*ebb and flow—
l».d \ see the crimson sunsets glow.
And watch the white sail* come aud go

Worm*, cx{ielled from the system without the
difficulty a lew IkjUUs are suflh .out for the
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Heart
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Ib-turb* this eity by the sea;
But calm and sweet iu the tranquil day—
The white sail* ride on the moonlit bay—
Or slip their mooring* and float away—

Mater Street,

on

City by

Somewhere an ancient city stand*,
A beautiftil city by the sen,
And moss-grown gable,* seem to frown
Fr<»m the pointed roots of the house* brown
That line the streets of this quaint old town.
Of that city by the sea.
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embraced in the first resolution. There
was no minority
report, and the resolutions
finally reported, were unanimously adopted
by tlie Convention.
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The State Convention.
!

meeting to attend, and the Hancock county
delegation is always good company to go
in. The Convention at Bangor the l?th. j
was an unusually good one. and Hancock
eouuty was well represented there, by her
"good
A

men

Urge

and true."

delegate*

number of the

arrived

in Itaugor on Wednesday evening, and Ailed tile hotels to overAowiug. The Bangor
House

was

the chosen

the State Committee,
rendezvous of all the

place of meeting
and

so

eral

home to their con-

for

became the

issue and taken advanced ground on every
field. It lias taken no new departure but
has re-affirmed its old declarations, and is

only marching
duties

as

forward to take up its
time reveals them.

To represent these principles,

new

date for Governor has been nominated wbo
is everyway worthy of the honor,
lie is a
clean man. able, honest and pure. His intimate acquaintance with State affairs, his

] long service in

the legislature, his familiarwith the needs and resources of the

ity

State, all render him
the Executive chair.

|ieculiarlly

tit

for

It is important to elect Mr. Dingley by a
large majority. Every republican, whatrepubli- ever mly have been his
preferences, should
cans that had gathered
together from all not only
hut should re
acquiesce
cheerfully
part> of the good State of Maine. They
gard Mr. Dingley as hisow n candidate, and
looked every inch. men. bold-eved. clearof his hearty support. The inheaded and pure-hearted men. The spa- deserving
dications are that the Democratic
will

goodly sight

to

delegates.

It

was

a

look upou these

cious halls and corridors were full of them,

interchanging cordial greetings, and discu'siug the |K.liUcal duties ot the hour.
Everybody

was full of gladness for past
tories. and full of hope for the future.
There was no dispute as to the duty of rev.

to still maintain the organization. and move on to take up new duties,
ami to do new work. There was no dis-

publicans

couragement, no faltering, and no talk
about the mission of the party being ended. < >ue earnest delegate declared its mission

could not end until it had established

the millenium.
The only question wa«, who should be
the party standard bearer in this onward
march. It was quickly evident that Mr.

party

the

ays it was thought last year
to have tonaken.
This defines the issue
return to

w

sharply. No republican will care to
that party approach success. It should
he kept a long distance Irom possible triumph. Mr. Dingley should receive the
more
see

of every believer In

vote

republican prin-

ciples.

Something New.
lu another column

signed by

rant

w

the

ill be found

Mayor

a

war-

ami Board of

Aldermen, calling Ward meetings of the
inhabitants of the city, to he held this day,

Thursday,

the

to acton

lollowing

article

:

“To see if the city will vote to rescind the
vote, passed by the city council, to abolish
Lhngley had the support of the majority of School Districts."
the delegates, and that his nomination was
We regret that these meetings have been
a foregone conclusion,
i he friends of <'ol.
called, not because wc are not in favor of
>toue and thus# of Judge Kent were zealallowing the voters to express their opinmis however in pressing the merits of those
ions on this subject, but because at this
gentlemen. It was an earnest contest, but
busy season of the year, no expression of
] erfectly friendly, and not a disparaging
views can be had. 1‘robably notone-tenth
word was tolerated of either candidate.
of the voters will vote and this meagre exLater in the evening, the delegates pres- 1
pression will he no guide to the city counent from Hancock county had a conference
cil.
in Mr. Hale's room. They were a goodly
Again, this cal! is anomalous in the ac-et of men. not a w hit behind those from
tion of cities, Dot warranted by the city
other counties. They selected the good
charter, and of course, not binding in anv
tampered J. II. West of Franklin, to be manner
on the city council.
The charter
chairman, and then considered the situa'tors provide for a general meeting of the
tion. It was -uggested that it would he
citizens, and it such an one had been callwell for the party in Hancock, if the deleed. and after a fair and full discussion of
ga; on eould vote a- a unit.
It was speedthe question, a respectable portion of the
manifest that the large majority favored
voters had decided against consolidation,
the noiuinatioii of Mr. Dingley.
The only
then it might have been regarded as some
way therefore to establish unity, was for
indication of public sentiment.
th* K* Tit men to yield their preference. It
tf the city council have any well-defined
wa« further suggested that aw
Dingley a- and settled views on the
subject, (and it
ire of the nomination it was better to
give must he taken for
granted they have, or
h m a good send off, etc. These views prethe origiual vote to consolidate would nevvailed, and several of the Kent men intier have passed both branches.
of wha:
mated they would yield and act with the
value area hundred votes out of fourteen
re-; -f the delegation.
There seemed to
hundred, given without eon-uliatiou and
1
omplete harmony among the delegate-. without
thought?
1 he delegation unanimously instructed Mr.
This is an important matter.
It conJ D. II ‘pkins of the State Committee t».
cern- the w elfare of the rising generation
present the name of lion. Eugene Hale itt the
The
great matter »t education.
l<-r Pre-ident of the Convention, and that
action of the city council, to whom this
of IV in. Hopkins. Esq., of Bluehill, for
matter exclusively In-longs. w ill tell for
\ ce Pre-ident. and W. W.
Bragdon, Esq., good or ill ou our future common school
of Franklin, tor the Committee on Credensystem.
tials.
Who are the friends of the consolidated
Thursday morning came bright and son- system in tMs city? Are they not tlm.»
mil

-1

*

—

from llaocock. -o that by the time the convention oj»ened some 60 had put in an apI do not propose to recount
any thing that appears in the report of the
convention, but we all felt a thrill of pride
when Mr. Hale was called to the chair, and
pearance.

made that g >od speech. The other counts
in the :.ih I >I-trict seemed to -hare oor

;-ri

|ur

!

I liad.

Simontou from

Knox,

couldn't restrain himself, and called lor
three cheer- f<»r Hale, which were given
with a will. Hale evidently had touched
the key-note, ana the whole
in-

assembly

stantly re-ponded.
After the temporary organization, the
several county delegations were requested
t** meet by themselves.
This brought our
meu

together,

and enabled

us

to

who

see

had come up to this great council. I was
glad to be there. There were meu w ho for
many years had borne aloft the banner of
tin jKirty in Hancock and upheld it in the
dark day-, and who now' rejoiced in its victories and its

strength. There were the
quick, earnest and zealous,

vouuger meu,
to -till farther carry that banner.
1 have
n »t space to
name them hut among the
■«>i i guard” of the party in our county I
ght not to pass ov<-r >. T. Hincks of
Lu n.-port. Win. Ilopkiusof Bluehill. John
W«*«t of Franklin, Geo. XV. W hittaker of
Gouldsboro. Geo. V. Mills of Brooksville.
Josiah Vurnum of Penobscot, Wyer G.
^argent ot Sedgwick, and others who were
there, w hite haired, but -till strong in the
faith.
Th delegation at once -elected John D.
Hopkins. Esq. of Ell-worth, as the county
mber of the Stale ComtuiUee for the euyear. Mr. Ilopkiu- was reluctant to

in*

ng

uitinue on that Committee where he has
now been for three
years, hut the

*

would not excuse him.

vividly

to.•

the

delegates

They remembered

vigor,

skill and zeal which
Wi re shown in the
campaign last Fall. O.
P. Dorr of Orlaud. was selected as the

H incock member
V'dcs.

and L. A.

deputed to

of the committee
of Ellsworth,

Emery

serve on

the committee

on

on
was

Kes-

olution-.

These appointments completed
the work ot the meeting, and the
delegates
returned into the Convention.
1 he

balloting

for
1-iic

assembly and it
ties.

The

a

candidate for Gover-

mam

was

dune

UU8llH‘!Sa

UI

llie

orderly, by coun-

Secretory

called the towns, in
each couutv, and at the summons, the delegates passed before the Committee and
deposited their ballots. Over 1200 delegates voted in a little over two hours, and
two-thirds of

them

voted

lor

Dingley.

The Hancock county delegation voted
pretty generally for Dingley. though Kent received •‘ome votes from his personal friends
among them. There was much eutbusia-m. and when Mr. Hale, the
President,
called for tiie “Ayes" on the
adoption oi
the report of the Committee, a

perfect

ol -Ayes'’ was heard, withont a sin“X'o
The best of

storm

gle

feeling prevailed.

Ibe resolutions reported were the result
of much comparison and
selection from a
vast number submitted to
the Committee.
That on the salary grab" was
introduced
by Penobscot county, and alter
a

little

amendment to make it stronger
was uuanimousiy adopted. A duxen others on the
same subject were read, but the one
reported, seemed to be the most concise and direct.

The

resolution

condemning the
waste of Lime in private legislation by Congress Ac., originated in the Hancock delegation and was submitted by their representative on me Committee.
'The other
resolutions were submitted by the Cumberlaud delegation. There was some desire
to

insert a reaolutic

upon the prohibitory
Committee however
deemed that not a political issue, but as a
matter acquiesced in by all panics. The
whole subject, moreover, was anfleieatiy

liquor

law.

The

1

vestigation t

*v-

,.«kWi

Your School

Aroo-took*

i Knox.

l.inroln,

Ox font,

Penobscot.
Sagadahoc,

paying

So noersct,
Waldo.

Washington.

York,

f*lH

1

the most

o»viviith:k

before the appointed hour on
Thursday the floor and galleries of Norom.
Mail
were crowded
bega
with dejegateand other* interested in the Republican
Statef'onvenlion.
Jtv 11 o’clock the Hail
was densely crowded. And th* assetuhlag*wa- railed to order
by Hon Win. p. Frve.
of Lewiston. (. ha.rm.iu of the State < «»tnuiiUec, al whose invitation th*- Divine
blessing was invoked in a m<*-t eloquent
and impressive manner by K< v. >. <. *»denough of Bangor. At the close of the
prayer Mr. Frye, in behalf of the state
Committee i»roi*>*ed JIi»*’
a
du.|«nary chairman. which
motion w•** unanimou-ly adopted, and Mr.
Hale advanced amid great applause and
addres-ed the Convention a- follow»

j

....

in-

(

<»v

v

"

of Main.*

a

V

1.0

7

Seal.

jk.

r ,,rt-

the actors who are charged with the moat
vital interests of the country, stripped of the
brilliant hues an«l attraction- which partisan
admiration has thrown around them, and cxhibit- them t*» us as they really are.
It is no mere -cnsation-book, *1* signed to
pander to a morbid curiosity. Mr. Martin
gives a plain and unvarnished history of the
infamous Credit Mobilier affair, and makes
disclosures w ith which everv citizen, of whatever partv, -houlil acquaint fiini-elf and which
are terrihiv startling.
He drags the mv-t« rious
lobbv and its iii'-mbcr* out into the broad light
<>f
and tells us all atioiit them, giving
sketches of the uoled Women of the Lobby,
lie introduces us into til*- White House, and to
its occupant*.
He lays ban- the secret-working- of the 1 departments, and shows how they
are conducted.
He tells us about the hard-

day,

•iii*i
in*- «i*-jhhu iiemploye* <*t
nt*. ami gives nit* r* -ling fact.- at tout the
f-male «-lerk». of whom so much hi- l*c»-n *aid.
I!*- iutr«*luc.» ut to >« natop4. K»pres.nlutiv••*,

adopt

as will
open remunerative houeto our fanuer*. f..r agricultural
pursuit- ir- tie basis of material
pn**p*ritv. and
c.tlcuiai.sl to fo*t» r those habits will' h
oielu* t.» tijs high* -t iikb rmti ol a Stab
\\
m.i\ w. ii indulge the
le»p that through «u< h .»
a p.ie v. Maine will be.
m.\ a* she may. and
t' i
-le i- d* t n> d to tw, bdi* v(
firm!) I
tie iuo*t pro-p r*»us Stab
»,f tie I'm-ii.
tb-titlernen, thanking v.»u again for tie- honor
•mf. rr»*i ui«*n me. it will U
my duty, to
•p rat. with you and all others cuii* urriug in
t:e-«e vi.-w* m all honorable mean* t«.
pnonotc
tli- triumph of the
which vui haw
nuie iat. d. and t«* aovan.. the interest.* of
-ur

irk*

•»

t*

••

principle*

o*

••

*i

-t.it,.

Applime.i

solved— That the thank* of the p-ople of
Malle are dll* to II n. -idle v l’erliain for tile
t uthfulie
aiel ability with vvhi* !i he has till, d
tin- Kxn utivc t hair for tie- last three vear*. and
furtle-r:
lb solved—Hiat this <.'..invention
pr* •*• ut* to
tie- p-op|e th*- lion. N**|*on
Dingley. Jr., is a
iitc man of uu.sp>tb*d reputation,
distinguished
by hi, service in the public affairs of our Mat.
md capable of tilling tie K\..uti\. < hair with
lie- Wisdotn and ability d inaiel- d bv th** !ir-t
oili.. in tie Mat.
1 ticae resolutions were received with
cheers and loud < alls were made lor Hun.
m. 1*. 1-ry«* of lawlston
w ho came
lorward and in his address *aid that tin* l*re*il**nt had be**n blamed for not voliug w hat
is known u«, the salary grab*’ but he did
not believe that he had the moral
right to
do it. He took the wi** r course of making Congress responsible for its own act*,
ami referred its members to their constituents for their verdict ol approval or
disapproval. a* far a* tin* delegation for this
Stale is concerned that verdict has been
rendered to-day
He thought that the action taken by the Convention with regard
to the matter should be taken
by the Maine
Delegation hi Congress as their instructions and lu* was willing to accept it a* his
own.
He pledged the united effort of the
delegation to secure the repeal of the bill.
Hie veto power iu this matter rests with
the people and they have given their decision, which their public servants must
lb

«s

obey.

tlie conclusion of Mr Frye*’ speech
which was listened to w ith marked attention to the close, the Committee adjourned
sine die*
At

—l’rof. C. K. Hamlin lias resigned Ids
etiair at the University and accepted a situation teudered him iu
<

Agassiz's Museum,

aiubridge Mass.
—Hon. Lewis 1).

champions
at

Tappan. ono of ihe early
Slavery cause, died
Brooklyn, X. Y., aged 85

of tlio Anti

his home iu

years.
—Stokes’

trial will not occur until
October. His counsel lias decided to make
no effort to hail the
prisoner. It is said
the defence will rely upon tlie medical tes-

timony

new

effective in the first trial, and will
rui-e tlie plea of self-defence.
so

—On Saturday last, there was a terrible
tire at l’ottsvllle, Penu. Fitly families were
rendered homeless, one child was burned
to deatli and several
firemen injured.
I.oss $2U0.UU0.

—They

are
over

enjoying

a

jubilee iu Sau

Francisco
a barrel of Maine cider.
The happy possessor of the beverage,
which lie auiiuuDces came all the way by
rail, issues postal cards, one of which has
come eastward invitiug every sou of the
"Dirigo Slate" to call and “renew tlie recollections of the cider barrel that his father
kept in tlie cellar, by drinking a mug of
Beal Down East Cider.”

iNCKNiuAiiisM.—The National Board of
Fire l nderwriters, at their late meeting in
Ihe City of New \ ork,.resolved to raise a
fund ot $100,1)00 for the detection, conviction and punishment ot parties
engaged in
tlie nefarious business of incendiarism and
arson.
The Executive Committee of that
Board, at their meeting ou May 14th. 1873,
carried out tlie resolution and opened the
subscription. We hail this movement as a
step iu the right direction, aud commend
the uctjpu «s one not only likely to benefit
Underwriters, but also to protect tlie public from wholesale loss. This action is the

Important when it ts remembered
that the experience of the large companies
transacting tlie business of tire insurance
more

in the United States shows that the
proof loss to be attributed to the above
causes is not less than 33 per cent, of the
Whole, or a loss to the country of at least
twenty-five millions of dollars'per annum.

portion

—[Evening Bulletin.

irtin*

Militirv ami Naval her**-*, adventurer*, and
1 all that va-t rowd that makes up the life of the
National t apital. ami ha* given to tlic public a
I vv .rk that will fully sustain his well-won reputation.
It is not onlv deeply interesting for tie
di-closure* it makes, but is brim-full of useful
and valuable information to pverv citizen. It
:- a
lear and lucid explanation of the manner
in which the great department* »-f ill*- (iem ral
< tovernincnt are organized gnd conducted, and
contains full and admirably-written descripti- n• >f tieuiagmtii *-nl luibli- building- and other
works of art, of which the wind* laud i* so

AMERICAN

Circus and

Hippodrome,

STOW,

ELLSWORTH, SATURDAY, *28,1873.

What I know about Vegetine.
|

South Bouton, May ». 1*70
II. R. Steven*. Esq.
Dear -dr I have had considerable experience
F*»r Dyspepsia, • tenoral i>c
with the Vkqetink
bility and
blood, the VMKTIM la Superior to anything which I ever u-* d.
I commenced
taking Ykoktin> about the middle of last winter
and alter using a tew bottles a entirely cured me
of dyspepsia, and mv MimmI never was in so good
condition as at the present time.
It will afford
me pleasure to give any further
particulars relative to what 1 know about this g .od medicine, to
any one wh<> will call or address me at mv resiAthens Street’ Very respectfully,
dence.
monrue barker.
JsU A the ns street.
4wS3
—

impure

Among the

The

loafi's.-ions of

Published as a
Young Men and

MK. E

Invalid.

an

leading

Artl*t. will

1*.

foun

t

FERRY,

M»«r, H.

FERRY,

M,*l MINNIE

others

M’lle

FERRY.

I.OTINO.

Wile

JENNKTTE El.LSI.EH

Mona.

KEY EM,

ZEO

ZEONETTI,
JOHNSON. TOVKMAIKK,

Mi-Mrs.

BENNER BROTHER*.
Clown*.

Two Cnminal

dtlrto AbUrrtisrnunts.

short, the ImhI i- Washington < ity in
miniature, and w* cordially r»imn.-ml it to ail.
To those who contemplate visiting Washing-

W.

Warning and for the benefit of

who suffer from Nervous
( oniplaints. Debility. Loss ot Manhood, *-i<
supplying the mean- «»f sell cure. Written by one
who < ured bun-df after undergoing considerable
«iua« dery. and sent free on receiving a poti-patd
•lire- tad envelojMSufferers are invited to add revs the author,
NATHANIEL MAYFAIR, Bo* Kkl,
Hmos 11
Brook!in. kings t o N. Y

justly proud.

BILLY ANDREWS uj

j

i,

UKSON. A

.*

Iii

il 1» inv aluable.
It is sold by subscription only, and Mr. J. <
Swett wle» is tie* authorized agent f..r this
section is mm canvassing for it.

Xut)

ton

M»\u.k\iim.—If ther*- 4* anything
ndn uhnis it is th*- jmrile attempt* ..f
Managers to foist u|">n a con tiding
public their ch* ap shows, which serve onlv t<»
xhibit how deco i* th*- iinUv**i!itv of their
director* ami tln ir * ntire income-ten*'*- to eater
•uci.---fully for an intellectual js-opl*-. Ibvoid
of principle and intellect, tie v m*t niv ribtie
i*h as but th*ry title- of !..ng and favorably
kn--wn establishment*. -.*-kmg to rob worthv
Manager* -f vv 11 *-arm d laur* Is and make up
f *r tie ir own lack of brains by a id*. ral us* ..f
th- knave's great substitute f..r r*-al w«»rth—
le* k.
>oin*' village
burlier laying a-id*-his
latle-r brush and razor eoncciv.
the idea that
le is U»rn a showman, and rescuing a few*
«

tin t

sublimely
woiild-t*

«

valuable r*— -iin.'. and unnvalbd waterpow. r. and give a tew imp tu* to our iie. li.ui*'
maritime and agricultural lnb rest*.
I*
•-unn« utiy w i-.- and *taU**tnanlike to
*u« h
iu> a*ur*

NORTH

*i k* >i

*.

p

precedent

-•ur

m

H. 11. Sticvbn*, Esq.
Dear Sir-I have had Dyjpepaia in its wore
form for the last ten vears, and have taken hun
dreils ol dollars worth of medicine without ob
tainlog any relief. In September last I coruuienc
ed taking the Veqktink. since which time in;
health has steadily improved. .My food digesli
well, and 1 have gained fifteen pounds of flesh
There are several others in this place taking tbt
Vegetine, ami all have obtained relief.
Yours truly.
THOMAS E. MOORE.
Overseer of the Card Room, Pourtsmouth Co.’i
Mills.

us

are a*.

>

GREAT

1

salary

|

V

fit

THE

Me,, Jan. 17, 1H72.

Soimi Berwick.

DYSPEPSIA

3

ipj^Hnt

1

V

I

promptlv

....

^

5

»t*adfxst In their devotion to
and a* prompt to pn>claim th* right and rebuke th*- wrong, a- in the
earlier days of its history.
N<* higher proof «.f tin* claims of any
political
party t*» <ooUnu«d <*ontid*,n*<«* and support, can
giv«'ii. than that artord*-d when it
n-bukes anything which kccum to 1m- liupn*p r
m th*- official conduct of tin**.*
professing t.. 1*»
friends, and take* the lead ijotoiilv iu proclaiming right principle*. but also in d«*claring that
no wrong tneaaure can reerlre
any support at
it* baud*.
I must earnestly join witli you m
omd’Ui nation «»f such flagrant disregard *»f th**
obligation* of public faitli and virtu*-, an w x*
H>m* months «nn<r shown by the official* of th*hi* f C..mm**r» lai city *»f the l moil. ami more
r*
.mlv in a !••** \i«-n«iv** but not less dang, rous m um* r, by -uch member* of i <»ngr» *s x*
**I»b*d an ini. r*-*t in < rvdit M duli. r .|<- k or
divld-nd*. after they had n .i«.n to »upp>*.
that it wa- mt*-nd*-d to influ. nee their
v«’t.ifl^*r
: g
ao-.il favoring the corporatism at
I most heartily
p II-. ..j th*- nation.
**f the earnest and un***pu\<* al manner in which
y«»u have rebuked the artiou of the lab* ( ongr«--s on the
measure and demand* «1 itpp.mpt repeal. l‘his m* anurt- I an but regard
a* wrong in prin*
iplc. and dangemu* in j*r»ctianti as involving »il« h a breach of faith a*
would make it a p* rm. it»us
and an
*• v ll
\ample if u should not '«• pp*niptjv r*ll is with m* a d.rp aiitl abi-lmg <t»np aied.
>;• lion that national
safety i- to Is x**ur* *l on1\ by the pr*-*<-rvati*»u of public virtu, and in;
and
that
Ui»- seer* t **f national c«»mtegrity
1 a* tn*" is in national .■•ii* i« n««*. national atf* * tern and national faith in moral idea.*.
1 d*-*ir»- to
exjiress my com*uit**nee in the
oth*-r feature* of your Platform of principle*.
•*nd -p tally in ><»ur d* laratiou in fav-.r of
tie- utruo-f «.srinomy eouststent with a wise
public pih. y, m both Mab- and national admini-trati -n.
l ie careful «d»iM*rver of tie- U-nd.-n:.
to t-xtrav agance which
i* manifest in ail
^n but r*
-gill/., th** fa. t that ia *»s**mi i* the .-iic w..rd w hich n*. d* to
U- everyw h* re pns-lainesl and
practiced in private, xs
wa il as public circle*.
1 can but indicate
my earnest approval of
*'itv ,,f
your li.-w* of Up n»
pursuing *ucli a

..

>

9

juntiee .uvi equal rights,

—

m

5

I'li*- platform of priucipU‘4 unanimously
adopted by tin* Csnvcntiou. it* 1 am informed
bv your committee, show.* that the Kcpublican*

mnmltlees,
W a.shinglon—Harrison llume, Cbcrrvpresent and pa-t? Your men of intellitleld.
M’KM It Ul Ho\. M«.KM
llALM
and
culture?
Who
gence
are its friends !
York—J K Butler. Iliddeford.
Gentlemen of the Convention:—
abroad? What says Mr. Johnson, Mate
> r.v rK COMMITTCK.
1 thank you f<>r the honor that y..u hav*
Superintendent of schools? What sail placed upon me. To preside over aConventioti
AndroscojfgTi—Win. P. l rv. L .vision.
Aroostook il. U Perry, Mu- !1111.
Horace Maun the foremost educator lu of Main* lb publican-. and -u* h a < invention !
< umtierland—S. I
Pullen. Portland.
New England? What is the sentiment of a- 1 Dow see before me. i« n light di-tin* ten
You represent the party that for seventeen unI ranklin—F. < Perkin-. Farmington.
the Western States, now taking the lead of br»*k< o year* has horn*
sway io th*- t*tat*- **f
Hancock—J**hti D. Hopkins. 1.11*worth*.
the whole country in educational progress ? Maine, aod through all th*- !amor of abu-c *ud
Kennebec—Janie- i»
Blaine, Augusta.
the cry of eorruption which have ever N*»-n
Knox—J. II II Hew
i
Why has Massachusetts, the mother of the -h ut» J by it* adversaries—a cry never PuJcr
V.Iim oln —S. v Marble. W al lobor >.
District system, now almost entirely abol- than m the la-t two y*-ara—this party ha- elecOxford—F. K. Shaw, Pari*.
ted eight Governor*. uj***n not «»n« of wh »-*•
ished it? Why have nine-tenths of the r«
And in
pu tat ion* is a stain of corruption.
Peuobscot—Joseph!.. Smith, o.dtowu.
th* seventeen Legislatures that have marked
cities in Maine abolished it? The answer
Pi*« alaquU—- K. A. Thompson, Dover.
Sagadaho •—F. D. Sew all. Bath.
is that economy, efficiency, advancement it* duration *>f power, ro one lia- cv*t heard
of on* man b*mg l**,ugtit or sold. It i* a bright j
Somerset—S. .1. Walton, New Portland.
and the best interests of the young de- record. I*"t u- keep it uiKiitnmcd.
’'
Waldo 1 red \ |
You, gcutlemeu. represent the achievctu* tilmand it.
\. >
\
Washington
'd th*
Dennysvllta.
and
th**
the
future. A free
hojH*s of
past
York—John llall. North Berwiek.
The people of this city have entrusted to
Republic w ith every )*ond riven, an cinan* ij.at«-d race, a crushed rebellion, a reconstructed
Hon. K. F. Webb of Waterville, t hairtheir city council the decisio- of this great
l uion. a national r*«lit. have all becu l.tur* iof the PoimuiUec on Kc-olutjon-.
ibquestion. The council cauuot and they laid at the feet of this party, u|***n whose man
mitted the following which were adopted
ougiit not. to wish to shirk tin-responsibil- shoulder* has alway* rested more subluu**du"y
KLsoi.i ri«*sthan • v* r fellbefore ou a jvoiittcal organization.
ity. If any members have become con- Last fall the American people
lb -olved. That the prim ipl> <*f th* Repubpass**! oath
vinced that the measure is unwise, then
illu*tnou-recorJ and approved it. Hut. g. u- lican party as heretofore express.-.! in it- c.»nll* in* n. Wh*n the juntrj gave a n*-w lea-e of ventioii-. are re-altirnied; it i- *i«*cl;uv*I that
vote to rescind, hut until such is the case,
power to the Republican partv. it looked to the event* have prov.-d that lie u pra* ti. al « n|..r«.no unwarranted interference with their offifuture a- Well as the past. There is yet work ment is osential to the vvelfar* of the
country
to d*».
>o* ial and political onk-r is not
wholly and the inainteuuuee of the inter»**t-, rightcial action should change their vote.
and liberties of the jieople.
given t* the >outh. if were folly t*» nay otherThere can be no doubt that much time
wise. No party can establish that order exResolved. That iu vi* w* *.f the fa. t that the
and labor will be required to carry into ef- cept our». It will not do to give up the ta-k to lb-publican
party has m« t the vital i—ues «.f
the men Who -Wept whole btatea into revolt,
the pa»t twelve years as to m-cur*- th*- -up(*ort
fect and perfect the consolidated system,
and. conquered ou the battle field, only await a
of a v a-t preponderance of the patriotism and
but once completed, we have no doubt of political tide to re-e»tab.i*h their fortune* and
intelligent*** of the nation, it has fuir!\ \\ .n Dr
to enable them to take vengeance on the new
itaelf th** right to th** title «.f Uing th* tru*
Reits proving satisfactory to the iK-ople, adorder of men who have com* up since th*" war form Party of the country.
vantageous to the young and good econ- ended. I mn free to ow n that 1 am sick of
R**-olved, That th*- Republican- of Main** desome of the carpetbag government*.
It does mand at the hands of th*>-c they hav*- eh**s, a
omy for the city.
n»t follow that 1 w ould welcome unrcpeulunt
to conduct th** atf-ur- of the Nation aud Staiw
rebel- in their place. If Louisiana ha- no
trigid economy, to the end, that taxi may In
The Salary Grab.
tled government Ufore next winter. 1 want to reduced a- rapidly as con-isU-nt with good government.
The list of Senators and Representatives »***• the Republican party through it* President
and it- Congress take that harassed and plunlb-solv* d. That tin- < 'otiveiition, in 1* half of,
who have turned their back |>ay into the dered State in charge for the time
being, togive tin* R*-publicans of M line, d*-« lar*-- it- uiiqualiits
citizena
free
electiou
and
ti«*d
then,
condemnation of the r.^gnt action of C.»nwhichever
Treasury w hich is going the rounds of the ticket is
fairly elected, i want a Republican ad- gr»--- iu«Tca-ing th* -alaru- «*f it.- members
pa|>ers and which we believe came originalto
ministration
stand by it with the whole pow- | and making it* prov i*don- retr»>-active, a- uueall«*il Dr. unpatriotic. an<l in gru— violation **f
ly Iront the usually trustworthy Boston Ad- er of the Government.
There are plundering raid* organized on the the most einphatie pledge- **f th* last National
rsrtiser, is not accurate and cannot he deand
the
Republican party mu-t •*
Convention to il*. couutrv : an*I it «iemands <»f
Treasury
So tar as this State goes it that they are defeated. The South is filled with our Main*- delegation to u-e very effort to
pended
omits Mr. l'eters wt>o turned his money claim- like that for refunding the cotton tax cure th** prompt and unconditional repeal of an
which would take
a* t -o disgraceful to Congreas and
O.OUU,UUU of pood money
justly odious
into the Treasury in April last and thereby and the De inocratlc party iu
Congres- always to the Jteople.
vote in a body for all such claims.
Ib -olv***!, That this Convention protest*
Moreover
put it beyond his power to ever draw it.
there are new matters ou the horizon-question*
again-t the granting *.f another acre of the pubyu'ite likely there are oilier errors in the which touch the purity of Legislation
and of lie domain to railroad or other corporation-:
list.
Legislative bodies are coming up. The simple and w »* further declan* against any grant *>f the
days of th* Fathers sometime* seem to be wholly national credit for. or national participation in
We a re having another illustration of passed away. Congress and our State Legisla- the building of canals or railroad', believing
how difficult it is for the truth to overtake tures are too much given to private legislation, that the direct tend* n*y of that policy i- t*>in
which the public good is forgotten. Iu
wards
a falsehood once
protligality aud corruption.
fairly started. Here ill
lb-solved. That a* “all pow*T Ls inherent in
the Washington special of the Boston Ad- this, great privileges are besought uud granted,
th**
great monoj»olie- are established and an irrejKHiple,** and the government of the people
vertiser, who telegraphed to the country
sponsible lobby is built up to carry measure* is for the people, th**ir rights and powers are
that 14 .an
lnkn A
D..t1-1..
paramount to those of any creature that exist*
ber from Maine who has not returned the
as it
loudly claims, bjt which yet tills tin- ante- by it- pleasure; we therefore declare that it is
duty of the legislature to promptly apply a
hack-par, insisting upon the correctness of rooms and corridors of every legislative hall ill the
.....I
a
corrupting the atmosphere, disgust- r.'lll.-.lv' til nil
scandalously incorrect re|>ort. In these tbe land,
«
the
tortious
bservant people and In inging disreputeof transportation companies, ami to
ing
words:
on legislative bodies.
it is a growing evil und make them subservient to the la st interests of
The lists a* already published were yestbe He publican party must check it.
the State.
terday carefully compared again with the
Auutbcr thing.—1 atn not here to rail at corlie solved, That we heartily applaud the acofficial record iu the Treasury department
poration!, but they must remember that they live measures of the late Congress in ferreting i
and found to he accurate. They include exist by the will of ihe people and that when', out and exposing corruption, and demand
pure
every member of either house who (ias as in the case of railroads engaged in lrans|Ktr- official conduct and the punishment of unfaithtation for ihe public, they oppress by extor- ful uicu, who. haviug betrayed the confidence
either openly or under injunction of secretionate rates and combine witn each other to freely extended to them, shall not be shielded
cy returned his money to the Treasury
prevent competition, the tn-ople will surely from the disgrace of their aets by any partisanand made it available for the uses of the
bring them to a reckoning day. Tbe Hepubii- ship of ours ; and we denounce all Credit Moshow
government, so that as printed flit
can party must set itself to
these griev- biller transactions, whatever be their form.
all who up to June 10th have received ances. and I have tbe faith remedy
Resolved. That the Republican party of Maine
to believe that it
tlieir back-pay in the Treasury in such a
will do it. Last winter in tbs person of one of heartily endorse all measures that tend to increase
Maine's
the real prosperity of the people, to dm
foremost public men—the Speaker of
shape that it is beyond their control.
the House of Hepreseutaiivea—this party insti- velope the resources of the State, and elevate
The Portland Argui is also making its If
the standard of intelligence and morality among
and then carried through an investigadally ridiculous by repeating what it ought tuted
the people.
tion into the Credit Mobiiier fraud, a transacto know Is a false statement.
We demand tion that
involved the good name and fains of
Resolved, That the practice of loading tl* »|e
the attoution of these glib writers to this
Mime men who had stood high in
party coun- prupriation bills essential to the »up|tort of tie*
explicit statement:—Hou. John A. Peters cil. There was no faltering, no attempt to government, with objectionable legislation in
covered his back salary into ths Treasury
screen because of party.
The lance aud tbe the sha|»- of atncudim uls, towards the close of
on the 24th of April last—being the first of
probe were pitilessly used aud the world to- the session, is a prolific source of abuse1 and j
the Maine delegation to do so—and he day knows that the great scandal tarnished tbe fraud U|ion the fieople, and its reform is urgent- j
fame of men in both parties and thil a Hepu b- ly demanded.
bolds the acknowledgment of its receipt,
Iican Congress deemed investigation for truth's
Resolved. That we recognize as a growing
signed by the Secretary of the Treasury sake
better than concealment for party’s sake. evil that should he uprooted, the increase of
and dated April 26.1873. The list as pub
legislation both in the -Stale Legislatures
about
the
priv
[A Delegate—What
salary grab?] and ate
lished is a gross iibel and the comment- ot
the National Congress, consuming time
A gentleman asks about the salary bill. Thai
the Argxu day after day are disgraceful. bill would never have passed but for Ibe
that should be given o purely public interests,
rally
The Adtertuer’i special has made an egreof Democracy on tbe anal vote in the House
building up thereby, overgrown corporations I
gious blunder for which that journal should under the lead of .ur. Ksiulsll of l'enu. It and monopolies, and giving rise to lobbies
which
tend to bring reproach on both National
was a wrong upon the people, aud, gentlemen,
hasten to atone.—[WAig.
it must be
] It is not and state legislation.
repealed—{applause
Resolved—That the thanks of the people of I
for me to discuss the matter here. If I
—The Bangor Commercial among other seemly
are due to Hon. Sidney I’erhain for the
were
rendering account to my constituents of Maine
faithfulness
the
Fifth
and ability with which he has fillis
that
Hr.
a
tec
I
should
be
District,
things says
Dingley
glad to go into it
pro
the Executive Chair for the last three vears. I
■ore fully. The measure was never right and
ed
tioniat and an advocate of the Prussian
public condemnation has stamped it as unwor- and further:
Resolved.—Thai this Convention presents to
system. The first charge don't thy to live. Tbe KepuhUsan party must give
the |>eop|e the Hon. Nelson Diagiev, Jr., as a I
it short shrift and speedy burial
come with good
grace from a paper that
but, gentlemen, 1 have detained you too gentleman of unspotted reputation, distinguish- i
has ardently
supported Horace Greely; long already; there is business to be done; I ed hv his service in the public affairs of our
and as to education that fine old Bourbon will, so for pa in me lies, try to
help do it State, and capable of filling the Executive Chair
with the wisdom and ability demanded bv the I
promptly.
is really opposed to
any instruction of the
The eloquent speaker was frequently in- first office in the State.
people that will enable them to do more
The applause which greeted the resoluterrupted by the hearty applause of the
than read the Bangor Democrat
by spelling assembly and at the close of his address s tions having died away the Chairman of
out the words.—[JV ess.
called for three cheers for Hen. the Comuuue* to receive, sort and count
the votes, announce* the vote which stood
ue Hale, and they were given by the
as follows.
—Hon. Edward Kent is to leave In a bw united voices of all present
lays with his family to peas some month*
Whea the enthusiasm of the audience Whole number of votes cast,
1JQ3
a Europe.
hod subsided, Mr, Bale announced a list of Necessary to a choice,
6(1*
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Gained 15 Pounds of Flesh

horse act of the Postilion du I.ougineau;
K. Tonrulaire, the tearless hurdle rider:
A. H.
Miss Minnie Perry, one of the most charmManager.
and
ing
graceful equestriennes; the wonderftil aerial gymnast, M’lle Zeo Zeonetto
ami Minis. Heveni, in their fearful feats on
the double trapese; Ferdoniand Tournlaire.
asthe Man Monkey: Billy Andrews, clown,
and those coinie mules, Pete and
Barney.
SYMPTOMS—Want of appetite rising of food
At one o'clock, M’lle Jenuette Kllsler will
and wind from the stomach, acidity of the atommake an ascension on 1 single wire, from I ach. heartburn,
dry mm aud whiten- m of the to»
the ground to the top of the centre pole, a guc in the morning. sense of distension in thi
! stomach and bowels, sometimes rumbling and
distance
of three hundred feet.
Prof.
pain. costiveness. which is occasionally InterNichols' Hoe Br»ss Baud will make a parruptcd by diarrtuaa;' paleness of Uie urine. The
ade in thei^ Golden Chariot on the morning
mouth is clammy, or has a sour or bitter taste,
«>lher frequent symptoms are water brash, palpi
of the exhibition.
of the heart, headache, and diaordt rs ol
j lation
the senses. :ta seeing double Ac. There is gene
"Behind the Scenes in Washington.” I r*l debility, languor, and aversion to motion de*
of the spirits, disturbed sleep, aud frightbeing a complete and graphic am ount «*f the ! jection
ful dreams.
n dif Mobilier Investigation, the ('ongre--ion*]
Bing-, Political Intrigued. Workings of the
lobbies, Ktc.: Giving the Secret History of our
FEEL MYSELF A NEW MAN.
National Government, showing How the Pul>N 'NTH K, Mass., June 1st. If*72.
liMoney i- Squandered, and How Votes are
Mu. II. It. Stevens
Obtained, with Sketches of the I-cading n iuDear Sir—Through the advi t* md earnest pert«*r-, Congressmen, Government officials. Ktc.,
S
suasion of Rev. K
|le*t. of ttils place. 1 h ive
The most refined, brilliant and
and au accurate description of U»e
never-tiring
Splendid been
Vegetine hr iw-pepsia. of win. h I
Public Buildings of the Federal Capital. By have taking
suffered for years. 1 have use«l only two popular amusement ever offered to the public,
Edward Win.-low Martin. Publish.<1 by the
bott'w*. and already lecl mv -elf a new man Ke- and the only original Circus depending rxriuContinental Publishing Co., New York.
sportfully,
sively upon the latent* and general effect* .»f it*
W hen we
DR. J. W. CA RTF It.
such revelations as have l»*en
numerous Performers and
mad* in Washington during the
appropriate surround
winter,
past
w. :ire
mgs, ever orgamxed
in America.
It is the
naturally forced to couclude that tlie-c
A
Source of Great Anxiety.
mu-t In* but a small outcropping of the vast
1.argent and Host “Inside Show*’ now traveling
harvest of corruption that overspread* the
Mjr daughter has received treat benefit from iu this country. Come and See, Hear and I».
•
ountry. Kverv one feels a keeu desire to get the use of Vegetine. Her declining health was terming.
a source of great anvietv to all her friend-.
A
at the fa* I- of this terrible and
inten*ely-in- few bottle* «fi he Veqktink restored her health.
teresting history. The author carrii his I strength
and
N. H. Til.DEN.
appetite’
readers “Behind the Scenes” of the great
In*, and Real Estate Agt,, 49 Seam’ Building.
political drama of our governmental life, an«l snows
| Boston. Mass., June 6, 1»7L

«

nation has met the grave responsibilities of tie*
past, forms a glorious chapter in the history ..f
the Republic.
It is a recopl which tuav well
ntuic it not only* to the gratitude, but also to
tl»e « onfldener of tbc jH-ople, as it completes the
work of national defence ami restoration so
-uc,. ssfullv carried on, and moves forw ard to

\tidro-« *»ggin Rufus Priue*-, burner.
\r«*-*-took—Dan: 1 Micknev.
Pr«--*nie
Isle.
• uiuberiand
It. Kingsburv. Jr.. Portland.
1 ranklin—J. < Holman. Phillip*.
Hancock—I, A. Finery. Kllsworth.
Kennebec—F. F. W*-bh. Waterville.
Knox—r. R. Siinouton. Luindell.
Lincoln—J. II. i on verse, Newcastle.
Oxford—F- W. Woodbury. Bethel.
Penobscot—John F. Godfrey. Bangor.
Piscataquis—Jos. R. Peakes. Dover.
Uu l.
\\ aldo—Wm. M. Ru-t. Ib lfast.

In

tion :—
for the distinguish'd mark of (xiDtidctici,
which, as 1 aui informed bv your committee,
this Convention ha-* conferred iij«»n me. I tender vou my sincere thank*.
I accept the nomination with which you have honored me with
a due appreciation of tie*
regard which if implies, and, as Itru-t, with a deep sense of the
and
obligations
responsibilities which it may
impose. In psponding to your call, it is to me
an inspiring assurance that I shall
receive tin*
generous sup|>ort and cordial co-operation, not
only of the nu mbers of this large Convention,
but also of the tens of thousands of noble men
who cotii|H»«u the great Republican party, which
for more than a decade in t he nation, and more
than sixteen years in tile .State, has borne itself
*o
grandly and so successfully* amid i>erils and
trials such a* no nation ever Isfori* encounted.
I he record of the thumphaut manner in
which the Republican party of the stab* ami
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Circes
ani> Hippodrome.—Tbit celebrated circus
will
exhibit
in
troupe
Ellsworth on Saturday. June 28tli, for one day only. This
exhibition has earned tor itself a reputa
tiou tor respectability, excellence and
problty which few, if any cau excel. With
this company may be found the
following
artists: E. W. Perry, in his great four

A motion was then made, that tin* committee notify Mr. Diuglry* of his nomination and request him to address the < <>nvenlion.
The few moments interviewing
before Ids arrival were
appropriately tilled by Kerry’* Hand of Augusta w hich
play
cd a tine piece of mu^ic<»ntbe arrival of Mr. Dlngley, he was
greeted by loud cheers by the large number of delegate* who tilled the ball and
when tin* applause had subsided the President of the Convention. Hon. Kugene Halt*,
introduced the Republican candidate for
Governor, after which Mr. Dlngley spoke
a** follows:

■
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I'i^raUijitis,

Androscoggin—E. E.Packard of Auburn.
Aroostook—John K. Weed of Littleton.
Cumberland—Lutlier Billings of Bridg-
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vi
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Kmiiit'bec,

VICE PRESIDENTS.
;

21

AnilmieefflOn,

Oiiininnteii I,
Fmiik !t%
Hxnoek

all expenses. This som wll! i
put the institution upon a good and per- j ton.
Franklin—Alhion Dyer of Strong.
maueiit basis and will secure to tbe State
Hancock —Wm. Hopkins of ltlueliill.
a great
blessing. It is estimated that $4Kennebec—Chas. A, Wing of Wlnthrop.
0000 will complete the building and (It it
Knox F. K. Siinonton of Caiudeu.
Knox—It. E. Paine of Camden.
for the
eption of (Hitients. Some of out I
Lincoln—It.
most active and able business men have
Pat.hlgeof Whltctield.
<
>xf"rd—Robert A. Chapman ol Bethel.
ol
had the management
the Fair aud many
Penobscot—L. J. Morse of Bangor.
of the most energetic and capable of the
ladies at Portland have devoted ail their
PiscataqtlU—C. 11. 11. Wo ilbury, of Dover.
time for the last month to secure Its success.
The result justifles the efforts. Pity
Sagadahoc—Robert P. <arrof BowdoinHall has ts-en crowded for 10 days.
The j liaui.
w ares have sold w ith
surprising readiness. ( Somerset—Hiram Knowitou of SkowlieFluent Hall with its crowded refreshment
j g»n.
tVahlo—H Hubbard of Wiui.-rport.
tables has been well tilled every noon and
Washington—Wm. I'. King ol C.ilais.
with
a
multitude
that
night
greatly deservYork—Clias. 11 ill of Saco.
ed to pay tribute to the Hospital by eating roast pig aud watching pretty waiter
Committee on credentiaui.
girls In their impossible toilettes.* We al- I
Androscoggin— W. F. liarcolon of Lewways did like to observe from a respectful !
distance, the graceful evolutions ol those : iston.
Aroostook—Lewellyn Powers, ilooiton.
hand-nme young women: but whoever
Cumberland—Fred X. Dow. Portland.
was hold enough to ho|H' to see them
pas-P. Morrison. FV.rmiiigtou.
ing salmon-salad and coffee, and passing ; Franklin—.1.
Hancock— Wm ltragdon. Franklin.
paper napkins and cheei* over your shouldKennebec—O. E Minot, Belgrade.
era? But we -aw them; and they did
Know—X. M. Hartwell. Vinatli iveu.
their work well and extracted so many
Lincoln—Aluiore Kennedy. W.ddoboro.
funds from our citizens that it is now proOxford—Ft. (} Harlow, Dixlleld.
posed to have another Fair to aid in the
Penobscot—Jos. W Porter. Burlington.
erection of a State Aeyluut fur the Poor w ho
Piscataquis—C. L. Dunning. Brnwnvillc.
have been impoverished during the last ten 1
.'sagadahoc—F\ J. Parks, Phippsburg.
slay's crusade.
Somerset—Aincricus Morrill. P.iiiuj ra.
Among tbe wonders of the Fair the
Waldo—Orrin Leonard. Burnham.
“Tonic," a newspaper started in the in- j
Washington—Joseph Anderson. Freeterestoftbe Hospital, ba-been foremost. ;
rt.
Two of the brightest and most efficient
j poYork—Charles Ft. Weld,
Kittcry.
young ladies that can be found in this city \
or anyw her* else, engineered
After the teiiiporary organization hail
ibis enter- !
been
aud
on
of Stanley Pulmade
a
marvel
of
motion
success
of
it:
completed
prize
len. E-q.. tile several county delegations
the second day of its existence the little
paper had a circulation of more than lOUO; j separated to make nominations for a ComIt did more advertising than any of it- i mittee to Reeoive. Sort and Count votes,
for a Committee on Resolutions and for a
groat, overgrow n neighbor*, it had bright
and piquant writing in it by Its fair Edi- State Committee.
While the list of these
was being
nominations
it
tresses,
printed poetry aud not merely j
prepared. Mr. Vinof
ton
It
made
a
and
after
had
run
I
notion, that the ternits
brilliant
Cray
rhymes,
career of 10 days it added $1100 to the
but it was subsequently withdrawn.
A
uo*piuu minis.
motion was al-o made that ween the ConThe great Hor«e Trot at Forest city
vention adjourned it be to meet at half pa-t
Park ha* inflicted upon the city an eutir
ly different set of people from those who I two o'clock, but it w .is lost, and .1 motion
came to the
Pair. But “Slitn Jtm’* and
by 'Ir. Harr!-on Huaie of Cherry field to
*'Professor Haines’’ and all other fellow* meet at 2 o'clock, was carried.
I'iie counof their craft have been in their element.
ty delegation- liav lug completed theirnomination* the chairman anuouiic« d them and
ami great joy wa* am »ng tin* Pan* Rank
men until Marshal Parker came d**w n **1 ;k«they were elected a- follow* :
a wolf on the fold,*' and
scattered the in- cOMMtrrr.K to nru’uvK. s,,ur am* count
nocent*.
Nelson Leighton too has had an ]
Volftjl.
uncommon run of |H*pularity during the
Androscoggin—Kdtuiiiid Russell, Lewiscareer of the horse trot ; t tit
infamous den
ton.
ha* made til** |*oiiee record* m<»tloto|)<»t|Aroostook—Jesse Drew. Fort Fairfield.
with the mention of hi* name; an l hi* mu >erlaml— Fred N.
|k»w, Portland.
violent and inarti*tically prepared liquidFradkliu—H.
lb Prescott, New Sharon•
have kept the station house fliied.
P.
Hancock
A.
Dorr.
Orland.
The whole-ale merchant- of « >>mtuen ial
Kennebec p. F. N.-iuboru. II lilowell.
street have ju-t inaugurated the g• mm1
Knox—John S. Da-*-. Rockland.
custom of closing their store- Saturday
Lincoln—.Line- II. ILill. D.miari-eotta.
afternoon* for the summer; this i* a pro<)\ t
;
•,
i
Beal
X *wa
ceeding in the interest of health and bodiPenobscot—Georg*- 1. t utler, Medway.
Iy vigor and -ea aide s|M>rts and other
Pi-<
o.
Palmer. Dover.
itaqui*—i
Vvsoc.
thing- convenient to have.
Sagadahoc—Converse rurrington. Flow
dolnliain.
Tbr Itf-pabiirnn —(air t unn uiion.
Somerset—Henry Williamson, Starks,
j
Waldo—David Howe. I.incoinville.
I
We copy from the Bangor
a parorthell, Dalai*.
Washington
' «*rk
Horace Fur J. HMdvl »rd.
tial report «*f the doing* of the State < •inafter

>

ni*

Iiinifley.

SECRET AUKS.

result of the venture cannot yet be arrived
at; but it is hoped by the committee that

$25000 will be realized for the Hospital

THE VOTE

Kugene Hale, Ellsworth.

Z. A. Smith. Portland.
Joseph 11. Manley. Augusta.
Alfied tVehb, Lowell,
A. H. Davis, Karniington.

still remain unsold In the hands of the Executive committee,'so that the financial

816
170
ill
0

Scattering,

—

candi-

a

Hospital Vaine to an end last evening
a ten days session.
Many article*

glLi_

Hon. NpIuoii Dinclpy, ,Ir., hail
Hon. F.iliranl Kent hail
lion. .1nun's M. Stone hail

PRESIDENT.

Hon.

after

The work of the Con vent on has been
well done. The declaration of
principles
is bold and ringing. The
people will approve them. The party has met every new

1873.

A 'tate Convention of the Republicans
of the State of Maine Is always a good

June 21st. lt<73.
To the K'litnr of the Awerirnn:—
The Great Fair in aid of the Maine Gen-

stituents.

rate*.

TOKI 28.

delegates returned

Secretaries, Vice Presidents and a Committee on credentials to complete the temorganization which stood as folporary
low* :

Portland,

This ended the work of the Convention
and after some speeches it adjourned, and

PUBLISHING COMPAMV.

rp-rmn.

at our

Correspondence.

I

wc.ik-kne*-d and nek-dxtte- -teed* from the
l»ue mill and tie hands <<f U»-rgh. put* uj*»n
th* road that whi<-h u»u\ fr*>u» ••oiirtesy ah.re
1*. termed—A 4'irrn*.
But h*-aven s.»\. the
mark!
llis iiexj-riciec gathers about him the
ratiuab
d
U mgs w ho hang
and
tal*
-title**U|h
a* an iucuhus upon tie- profession.
Ity tie ir
lack of genius r* the ting no credit ujH»n tie ir
calling, who in dm- -canon return t** tie
i-\ unis for
aim
incapable* from w h*-n«-«- tie
while the little nd tlag of th* > he rill daunt."
over the forlorn looking rag of a canvass in
an
lew 4% no n.a*i
^...ji*
le-. n d»*e*-iv.-1 into
extending patronage to
t«
iltiou
when
th*
pr*
y could a- w- ll ha.- sustained m-rit. W«- hav.- I« .n .ailed t.. maktie
r*mark- m noting from tme to time that

Hike At:

or

l>«-puron«-ul.

Co»*T«rcTU)S

Kakaih.

ask

Washington. June 21, W73.
denied Proposals will be riwivr-1 at the Bureau
until 1- '»’rl.« li noon. August 7. 1*73, for the construction, Including nil the material* except the
live oak timber. ..t the hull
a
steam -1-pofwar ol about *40 ton* measurement, complete for
s» a service.
Plans and specification- ::i detail >r
the hull, showing the work t<> be lone, in »v be
seen and examined at this Bureau, ami
it the
• ommandanf- Office it the
Navy Yard* at PMla
dciphia. Brooklyn. Charlestown au l Kittery, «»n
and alter the Oth >i July next.
I he hull must be eotupleled in all respect* according to the contract* and specification*, the
material* must »** of the be«t quality, and the w-rk
must be dune m the t»e*t manner, and the vessel
\
b« delivered at sorb Nary Yard
Coast a*
the 1 »et»ai tmen t may dires t in right
ninths from the date and s.guing ol the
mtr.i. t
P-iytni ills will be made a* the w -rs pr gresse*
in proportionate am .um- reserving the i*usl per
rentage until the fiu.il completion ami a- ep Lance
ol the vessel
I he bid* must be accompanied with the guarantee required by law, that if the
is awar 1
nti ,»
ed. it W ill
promptly executed and the names .f
the parlies who are to become the sureties to the
amount of the lace ol the
outran wdl also bo
staled
1 he Department reserves Uie right to accept or
reject any and all bids which, in its opinion, are
U'-t to the
public Interest.
Bid' will only be accepted from parties who are
ka wn t*. be shipbuibb r-. ai 1 to have the necesk
7 w i'i
sary facilities lor <b.iQg t ho w
<

-ie

h

r*

liabl*

stabliahuk

b> Managers Spaulding.
ami Murray, ar*- oblige* 1

U

f

paugh
to comp* t*-w ith th*! w-s of pr.-t. nd-r* we have de-ril**-d.
But
th-re L- on*- I*-iisoiati--n m the ta. t that the
ma»- .f patron- -f amu-em- ntf t**-«lav ar*- a
re a* ling
and thinking in-onle ami pr* f* r to
-j** rid their m«*n*-v with old friend-, than to
w a-t#- it
uj"»n -mall companies trav- ling under
f*l.k>m. Aware a- they ar-- that skilful
i*ir*

u

—

management i-

ane r.

something

not

r*

single wire to tbe top <>i the Pavilion, at oi,.o’clock 1*. \i
Thu fun and magnificent
Military Orchestra,
led by AJmjLPHK
NlLlioLs, U selected fr
the most distinguished musical ul»-nt m Am.
The

tapurb Comet Bead wfll accompany
perfonn. previous to the ng
popular Operatic Overturn
Ac.
Quick-steps, Arias,
I>on’t forget the day of exhibition nor fail
entertainments, and
excereises, several

■.

to

U-

a*

d in a -lav and as a con*v*{u*-nct- ar*- *juiUw illing that tie
amateur manager -hould r« tirto oblivion whib his stud of nor"**- i*
put to
* : rtiliz
um
Dramai
N
pur*

—

a

w

BOATS! !

Two
dd

horse,
cheap.

g...*l

m

Inquire

Special

blotters.

partu ipate.
m the (irtiTs afternoon and »•
lung
Horse trot .it I o i.k j. :Jl.
flgrM sic by the tllsworth Vjua irille Band.
Per order ol t c.

e#-l*anc.ng

Those Who desire a good time the
can do no better than to take
lr: .,Harbor, where the Ladies of the

ol

IMF Itl K.
2w*2C*

will hold

ary Consumption.

the liver.stops the circulation of the blood,hemorrhage follow ■* and in lact dogging the action of
the very organs that caused the cough.
l iver
an l dyspepsia are the causes
ot two-thirds ol' the cases of
consumption. Many
are now complaining with dull pain in the -ule
the bowel* sometimes costive and sometimes too
loose, tongue coated, pain in the shoulder blade,
led mg sometime* very rvalU *s and at other times
drowsy; the tood lhat i* taken lies heavily -m the
stomach accompanied With acidity and of beh hwind. These symptom* usually originate Ir-.m
a disordered condition of the stoma.; a or .«
torpid
live.
Person* *•* atfeoted il thev like one or two
heavy colds and if the cough in these ca—s i*e
stopped, the lung*, liver and stomach
clog and remain torpid and inactive and before
the patient 1- aw are of hi* situation the lung- are
a ma*s of fores, and ulcerated and death i- the inevitable result.
.*H*dtonck'« Pulmonic Syrup is an expectorant
which does not contain any opium, nor anvlhing
calculated to cheek a cough suddenly.
fechenck.s Seaweed tonic dissolve* the food,
mixes with the gn*tn<- Juico of the stomach U*
ge-ts easily nourishes the *y«t«-m and create* a
healthy circulation of the blood. When the bow; els are costive .-kiu sallow and the naticut is ot :*
biliou* Habit. hneurk *
Mam 1 rake rill* are rejuire-l. These in- •lumes are urepaied by l>r. J.
ll.>CIIKNCK A SON. Northeast corner "ot Sixth
and Arch street*, l*hila. l*a.,aud lor sale by tieo.
t;. fjoodw iu k Co. 38 llanovt-r st. Boston and ■).
t Henry, f» College place N. Y
Wholesale Agts.
For sale by Druggist* generally. •p.uo.lOmotl

complaint

suddenly

1

<>un> e to the
cili/.en* of K1Utolly that we have rented the old
Block
Puiup
Shop, at the w- -t end of the
Bridge, in the ity
Ellsworth, where we are
prepared to do all kinds ot busine.s in th.
wou
an 1

m»r

Blacksmiths <St

We
and

F

AI.I. WHO ABE WILLING TO WORK.
person young or old. or either mi. .-an
ru.vki- from til) to *.Vj per week, at home dav or
evening. Wanted by all. suitable to either City
or Don dry. and any aenaon of the
year. Thu i. a
rare opportunity lor tho*e win. are out of
woik,
and out of money, to make an
independent
living
No capital being
required. iiur phaniidel -HOW
TO MAKE A 1.1 \ iso,” giving full
lurtrurtion,,
«ent on receipt of It) cent?
Address. A. lit'HI ON
A to.. Mornsania, Westchester to., M. Y.

II.

II.

CHIE

-Denier*

Goods

*

Also

V.

Kfllciencv, Perfect Work, t oovcii.cncc l..~
I»rait, Attractiveness, Low Coat.
3wit; For Sale by liOKACK DAVIs, LiUwoith

and Groceries.

Strayed.

Ag*rits for

the enclosure ol the •Mit-c-riV
a bo
Meeks since, tt red mare- wit:» x
"tor in the forehead. Seems a little tender f
i«*d
The owner can have the name, by
proving prut
erty and paving charges.
zachakiah Jordan
Ell "Worth, June 20, 1873.
3w20*

CAME

C’o’y.
*>rao2»l

CRIE

Ac

CO..

Cawpaalaa.

I
Every Man ought to have one!
seul on receipt o! Ten Cent*.
Addresn. L. E.
Ill l>E A CO., lid Seventh Avenue, New York.
w ent, one

Bow-Taw nirtaUaa Mga.l.,
receipt of IScta. Unique Printing and
Publishing House, 36 Veaey Street, New York.
Seutou

The Beckwith |N Prwtwkle
Pawlly
•••W Batklm, mm SB Days Trial:
many advantages overall. Satisfaction guaranhoi, or |1U refunded. Aeut complete, with full
directions. Ueckwith Sewing Machine Co., stii1
Broadway Sew York.

The Bern Blaatle Tiaw. An ImporUnt
Invention. It retains the Rupture at all limes
and under the hardest exercise or sererest strain*
It ia worn with comfort, and il kept on night and
day, effects a permanent cure in s few weeks Sold
cheap, and .Ml by Bail when requested) circular*
free, when ordered by letter sent to The Elastic
Truss Co., Bo. «S Broadway, N. Y. City Nobody
uses Metal Spring
too
they slip
off too frequently.
sp no

into
two

wholesale and retail dealers in

Wooden

To

ALL
t

Dollard,

debts

my account,
ht-r contracting after

o|

lor
this

ti
hereby required in th< name
Maine, t.. uotily and warn the :i»nui.
City ol Ellsworth, qualified to v..t.City Affair", to assemble at several \V ards in
City, on Thursday, the twenty-sixth day *i Jm
A. D. le*7i, at ten o’clock in the forenoou. x~ :

axamst and
my w He, Julia
I shall pay no
late.

lows

Ward 1. at the Brick School House on Pine
NN aid 2. at the Common Council Room
Ward 3. at Brown’s Hall.
Ward * at the School House near Elisha T.ju,
teloWe’a.
U ard 5 at the School House near Era.-tii"
Red
man’s.

THOMAS DoLLAKD.

I

hereby notify all persons

her

on

by ballot, tho«e in favor voting Vc"
»r. 1
those opposed votiug “No." upon the follow inpropo ution, to wit.
To see if the city will vote to rescind the or : r
passed by the City Council to abolish the

to vole

left

eause,

not

to tru-t

or

my account.

harbor

ALBION K. P. BLODGETT.
Brook-riHe, June 21, 1873.
3w2ii*

..

....

District Miteui.

The Alderman ol said city will be in session it
the Aldermen’." Room, on each of the three m
lar
days, next preceding said day of elect
from two to live o’clock
in the forenoon
receive
evidence of the
qualifications of ’ih.
voters w hose namos are not oh the list
t.iven under our hands this
Sixteenth l,
June, A. D.. 1873.
Monhok

Notice.
'.n

LKKT
about

the
the

priiui.es

ol the
subserib-r,
flr**t of >>ctob«-r la*l, a \'j feet

on or
open

sloop rigged. The owner can have the same
by proving property and paying charges
Jjoulh Murry, June 24. 1873.
J. Tt>RRt V.
|
boat,

Yot^o.

KRAoTIS RkIiMan.

3a Jd*

notes,

or

ac-

requested

Tax

to

same, as my health is failing and 1 want
to settle up
my matters while I can attend to
LEONARD GKINDELL
Mcdgwick, June 17. 1873,
lur>;*

is

••

minority’

receiving

For Sale.

«OLB*°^.

TUK

;iw-.;

Enter,- <j. Howard, has
WHEREAS
c*n,,e !,n'1 refuses to reC5u“,e
This W!‘',VUl.*Vod
to forbid
son

persons trastin*

***

Brookarille, June

bi"»

Ume at

him

E.

-»

U,*&iAUl* HOW£&

Sob.

ei J.
signal, iJtons N. M. la
11 not sold, Wan tod a Comniau good
i-r whu i»
smart and honest, no otutu' need
apply. She lies
at N. W. Cove, Eden.
1 am at my home in Trenton from Saturday
uighl until Monday morning; the mteivcinu*

Notice.
all

per

July 1, 18.3;
lure sept.
pai.1 before Nov. 1,1873. On all tuxen w hich reman,
unpai.l alter January l, 1874, inleresi will
,,ideJ at a rate ot twelve per cent,
per annum.
"M. O. Me DONALD, Collector ol
Talc-.
At theOlUce a,[joining KlUwonti
saving, limit
every afternoon irout two to live o’cimg lor t:,c
purpose ol
av.'l
taxes.

• he remainder of his lime
during his
to trausact business lor himself. I shall
neither
claim any ol his earnings, nor
pay any of his
debts alter this dale.

is

authorised

to mage a .,,
cent, on all taxes pact bei
line© per cent, on all taxes na.d ,.
1,1813; two per cent, on all ui-

I

turn.

am

tlie

ave

Freedom Notice.

my

Collector’s Notice

hereby given that I
NOTICK
by voleot
city Council
eount ol

Abraham Holbrook, hereby give puolie notice
that I do lrom this date give to
my minor son
Augustine Holbrook, lor a valuable consideration

Witness C. WASGATT.
swan’s Island. June J, 1873.

...

2o

arc

the

A. W. CL SUM AN.
Isaal Y. Mlrlii,
Aldermen of the city oi Ed*worth.

4,

Notice.
persons having unsettled
ALL
counts, with the subscriber,
settle

Constable of lh-

are
Ma.e ol
Lunts ot the

are hereby cautioned
to harbor or trust

on

W.
Xewbeyiiiy
Ellsworth.

YOU

t»mo'>*>

Caution.
persons
forbidden

Geo.

City of

Ware, \c.

kland, June Joth, 1873.

ol' Ellsworth.

City

Groceries, Grocers’ Drugs,

and

novel Embroidering Machine,
*vt“i for Illustrated Circular, to
Jjl/the McKee ManulaetunngComBroadway New York.

V

WILLIAM ■sPRV'.l E, Pre.«
AM AAA SPit Aiil K, Trc.iThe >prague combines
Mrength, Conipactnc-*. Simplicity, I> iru

In-

Iloekland, June 26th, 1873.

It.

ui
jvsj-

|

(JO..

Powdrp

AiVia>4*i*i4*aii

1873.

wb.

The Cheapen! and Best Mach ne in th*- w
is
the
Manufacture
Sprague Mower.
prague Mowing Machine ( ompaiiy

Skip Sandier/, Carriage Slack,
Fishermen

I

to

FerarUer

June

»

I

.,

Sprague Mower.

F. M. ROWE.
2btf

.Sc

It,.-

on

July, with other entertainment*,

ar.mv,t,.,i.
>N altham.

Iron & Steel. Blacksmith & Quarry Outfits,

XAT A MTPT1
XlXv X

palatal;
eowlyfs

K. A

Ellsworth. June 2* l, ls7i.

my wife, Emily Blodgett, haWHEREAS,
my bed and board without reasonable

FoilAny

Trusses;

n,-r in

oi

Notice.

WAGES

Every Lady

lnt>

hope, with our long experience in haudli ng
shoeing horses, to give entire satis 'action.
is to
all and try our shoeing,
painting.

Ho.

ali

Yk« Parlur

I

v

a

All we »*k of you
carriage work, an-1

BATCHELOR S HAIR DYE.

aott

..f

Pr

CELEBRATION
HYIlhiB
Un it, Will
THE Colby’*S-»IU{
Ur,,.,1,
..mm*

UOKMK HIIOKI.’VG.

Crockery,

This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world.
The only True and Perfect Dye. Harmless, Reliable and Iinlantaneou- ; no disappointment; no rt
diculoua tints or unpleasant odor. Remedies the
ill effect* of bad dye* and washes. Pr«>lu -e-* I mmkbiATLLi* a superb Black ok Nam kal Hkmwn.
and leaves the hair clkan,soft ami kkaciih
The genuine siaued W. A. Batchelor. Sold
by
Druggists.
sp no 4*»-lv
CHAS. BATCHELOR. Drop, N. V.

pany,

Carriage Maker's Line,

the first stroke of repairing, to the last draw
of the pamt brush.
Particular attention paid to

■

our new

1th
a>

church,

new

trorn

sometimes medicine that will slop a cough will
••Ben occasion the death of the patient, it Inks up

nell

!

Fair aud Levee, during t».e U, ,j
The proceeds to be u»od in ilt,
m which budding the fa.r
?.eld.
Then* will !>*■ speaking bv the Hon. K
Hale, and others tr-.in Kllsw orth.
Music tor the occasion by the
Millbrnlg*band.
1 ‘inner and refreshment't > be had at thA general invitation to all
ground
Per < )rd«-r t om
Prospect Harbor, June il, 187.1.
.-a

but Found !

Lost,
Wc
w..r'h

S4 I1KM h " PI I.MOVUi
-.YUIP,
s* NF S* K
S >K\Whhl> TnNII
bCUKNCKs M A S tilt A K K PlI.Ls.
Ate the onlv Medicines that will cure Pulmon-

to

CELEBRATION
Oflhc 4(li of July !

and

everywhere

July,

inviust

evening.

UmoXCAN BKCTKK

A fTFWTQ
laUOil X O

July:

AT MARIAVII.LE.

order, second hand, wdl be
1-nndrv
STANDI-II

n

L Mariaviile S w.ng Linde will
hav«*
ner, and ago d tune
generally, ,n l'ar
i.n.vc on the <
oming Uh ol
u. which ai

<

at the

ii

Tli

Mower I

June 24. 187:1.

A

CELEliiI\TIO>

1yd.

luckoye

j,,

ones

Hurrah for the Fourth of

For Salo.
1

A

Ircojt. *.•>
the old

lw»e,

€>u banal or lanllt to order. Old Howls
repaired at short notice. I edar an
Aflasnlwood Hoard*
.light and -...-l.
M
Oil A Nl' rad
Inquire at the ship yard of
dr* *J. ||. All4.4. MS
ElUworth. June Sid. 1*73.
P. *». Box J.

fairly

American

evening, and bring

bkhsport

New ItoiitM

eow

or

with you.
aa-'Viii exhibit at

kA.Ms-

•os*.—

that the Baldwin

apple this year promises
but that the apple crop this year, a
hole will be light.

and iili«e

Nil

*
" •
1 v. evening Ju
is: i.
A venerxl attendam
is
requeated, as important business dem.ui !* attention.
Per order ol the \S Master
J. II. IIBJliIN.’S, Secretary.

—Hon. .folia IJ. Bulsiier of Boland, one
of the best orchard lata in the State, report*

tbe ureal North

i-.t

Uu* afternoon

Masonic Notice.

BOATS !

by the intrepid I.ady Aneenfltoni.it,

given

<»n a

.......

l.Y«."NI\ LODDt.

FREE EXHIBITION

A
Will be

|

Bar Harbor.

Eden, June 12, 1*73.

BENJ. KlTfRlDCK

BCfcuvelope» pruned

t!2h

it Utia office

k

[4peetal Diap&lchet

lo

From

the KlUwortb

_Ohauncy Case and Wm. RemicW have
the mill and lot at Beach hill
Pond, and about 1500 acres of land of A.
retains the
Melloward. Mr. Howard
mill long enough to finish sawing what
lumber he has iu the poud.

purchased

American.]

Bangor.
Bangor. June 24.

—Messrs Reuiick and

THE DRIVES.
a

quis yesterday.

The West Branch drive arrived at North
Twin Dam, and about twenty million feet
of logs were sluiced Monday, and the balance. consisting of about as many more,
will be sluiced probably on Thursday.—
The lakes are now full of water.
CONVENTION

THE

CNIVERS Al.IST

The convention of Unlversalist Churches
of the State of Maine, met in the vestry of
the L'niversalist Church at 9-30 A. M.. and
in the absence of the President, was called to order by ltev. Costello Weston, of
Halifax. Hon. R. Dresser, of Auburn,
was elected President pro ten*.
Prayer bv
Her W. R. French, of Brunswick.

From Portland.
Portland, June 24.
VESSSL ASHORE.

Schooner Josephine, (.'apt. McDonald,
n-diore Friday, on the Sugar Loaves,
near Vina!
Haven. She was got off Saturday. leaking badly, and towed into VInal Haven, where she will discharge.
went

CONTRACT AWARDED.

is

understood that a contract for
building one of the new revenue cutters
ha- been awarded to Wm. Curtis, of this
• in.
Lnginc> and machinery are to be
built at the Portland Machine \Vorka.

—Mr. Nathaniel .Jelllsou Is building a
house near Dauiel Jordan’s. M. F. Jordan
has built a house near the Tannery. Quite
number of stables and other builda
in
this
lately
ing-* have been built
vicinity. Mrs. Lucy Jordan has opened a
Adelstore iu M. F. Jordan’s building.
bert Jordan has bought the farm of J. S.
How ard Carr has built a house
Gilmore.
Mr. Richard Goodwin,
r.ear Wm. Carr’s.
who was badly l>eaten by Thomas Frost is
slowly recovering. This att'rav grew out
of an attempt on the part o| Goodw in, as
field driver, to im|K»und Frost’s cattle, the
town having authorized the removing of
all road fences for held*, and forbidden all
cattle running iu the highways. The town
authorities are putting the “Bridge lb>ad”
in thorough repair. The small towns up
river are taxed heavily, for the support of
highways and Bridges.
Han scorn ami Smith are doing a good
business at carriage making and blacksmithing near the tannery.

Sch
sch

Sch

St h

sch
Sch
Sch
St q

Sch

—Mr. Dunham has )»ought the place
formerly occupied by Mr. Wood, and Mr.
Burgess has bought the place formerly <»«•copied by Mr. ]hinham. Mr. Burges- is

Pttiky
Sch*

CHOLERA PREVAILING.
The Tkorudtke

2*J deaths from Cholera today. eight white. People are much more
h< 'peful and bu.-iness is
improving.

sch

Sch
Sch

Jun«* 19.

The Centaur Horae man and Champion Retro Rider of the universe, after a oneeeaafal winter’s
engagement at llengler's Grand Cirque. London, in hi* new and entirely original act,

Maul!.

XU.loo

Ss h
Sen
Sch
sch
sch

Sell

The

2

Portion.

City and County.
E IlftMurtk.

>ath Sc hool concert at the U nitarihurch next Sunday evening at 7 1-2

—

:»r

o'clock.

Sunday morning. June 22d, some
the -ide walks on low ground were white
"iih trust.
1

>u

**f

—The tireat North American Circus aud
II jqKKirome. will exhibit here on
Saturday
°f this week. Don't forget it. See Adverti-ement.

THE HON. Judge ot Probate of the
Hancock.

Northerly—fine weather.

eltic humorist, with his cornle elephant. «m. Daabar, a gentleman o*
MssrsIwM. the French Trick Clown. firfwm. A4sm, the grotesque.
reftued wit and caustic humor.
and the inimitable Frank Dnnalfisns.
Tsssss

>n.

Murch, Boston.
Grace, Alley, Boston.
K-'itan. Fern'll, Bouton.
Express, smith, Poitlaud.

Bwrry. the

Tournour,

Henorita Millie
The handsomest and bravest

Saddler. Boston.
Don*. Keith. Providence.
Mary F Cushman. Walls, New York.
*re**a.

s. n

Sch

ARRIVED.
Juha Edr.a, Staide*.

the world. In startling and perilous
before }»cr formed by her sex.
First appearance in America of the

woman in
never

performances in

mid-air,

Geo. W. Laird's “Bloom if Yooth"
HirmlMI, and Entirely Fra. from Anything In'

llengler’s Grand Cirque. London,
■aeene Leech. Wash. Aalaala. « hwrlew Elite. aad A. Uiher,
The rauaai Marray Uad •f Hama. Ir. ni the Gran.l Ofera House, New York and Bo.Ion
From

The

Memoranda.
8th Mary F Cushman, Capt Wall*, sailed
from Ell-worth June "th, arm ed at Newport,
B 1 t >r orders, remained at N« w|H.rt 11-2day*,
from thent'e to Providence, dis* barged eargo t>f
iumU-r and thence to New York, waited 2 1-2
dav» for cargo and arrived at Ellsworth June
23d; round tnp in seventeen davs.
El Ward llatne- of Tremont. fell overboard

Theater.
Black Kwgle. and the funny Mules. Mmw|»«P
Pels, Am I He, and Baldy knars
afternoon the laughable Kquestnau karce entitled*

Every

j

Tho Clown’*
Every evening,

lor

tlie first time

in

f

eijue'lrlan hpectncular drams.

—s

FIGHTING

Ilonrallr Perta.

H a uiiok—Ar 16th, sch Caroline C,
Bo-ton for Calais.
Ar 17th. sch Gamecock, Robinson, Boston \
for 4 alais.
<
d 17th. M'h* A J Whiting. Carter, Boston,
with granite; Adelle Pray. Prav, Boston.
« a I. a I
Ar 12th, sch Lucy W entworth, Robbius. and Mi-t. Robin-on. Boston.
Cld 13th. sch* Janie* > Pike. lK»w,Norwich;
ibdiir. lb-nson, Providence; Express. Lstty. j
W

WORKING CL

lie-pr< tahle employment at home. -lay or cven g.
no caudal required
full instruction* A valuable
package of g--*l* free by mail. Address with -ix
cent return stamp. M. Young A Co..l7tGrceuwich-

—

»*-. N.

THREATS.

LIVINGSTONE
pages, only $i

R
j

Dick

Tuhpi>*h

Ride

.'*).
Jig^Mcte \ inferior
works are offered, look
>»*u-i f.»r
circular* and see pr«»of of KNPgrujUBiBuc«•<--** ,,|the season. Puckett oinpanfcm w
uiu.led
free. HliHiAUi) BROS Put/*, Ti t >uu»om M
4 wi5

J'^la._

HP*

AH

ELEfiAHTLV UHHO CANVASSING BOOK
for the best and cheapest
Family Bible ever published, will he sent free --f charge to any b....k

York,

to

lllnck

ol*

agent It 4-ontams Oier ttOo hue scripture illustrations, an-1 agent* are meeting with unprecedented success. Address, stating experience etc
A we will *h-»w you what our agent- are doing
NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO Phi f Pa |«

1 Ii'mm,

Dirk Turpin.
(oukr
ns
Nwpportrd by the full strength of the equestrian and dramatic companies.
A Free Pageant in the street* at 10 o’clock each day.
Popular Martial and classical music by O. i*' Psrry 's Hasii
TWw Car ssfibr ( sa^aeror. drawn bv Twenty Arabian -deed*, driven bv Mojit. J. || PAIL.
The Fairy l*haawtww, draw n by Sixteen of the smallest Ponies ever seen, driven by the hoy whip,

John llrury

10 PER
The !o\t
l.<»

Admission aO rts; Children I'ndrr 10f
rts; Reserved Chairs ?.# rts.
Will F.lbibit at FI.I.SWORTI1. July Mb. CHKKRYFI KID. July 7th, MA< HIA.S, July stb. PKM
HROkF.. July tRh; K AST PORT, July 1Osh ; CALAIS, July llUi and 12.
• IIARI.EI II
RAW, IMrector Of l*vl»llciatlona.
1

C ssrA.-Mr. Murray begs to announce that be he hxs secured
tram, for the purpose of Tisiliug his fnrnd* in the interior.

Sanford’s

the

of

services

Independent

FOR BOSTON AND

an

extra

re-t

[

Line.

Arrangements for Season of1873.

1878.

Bangor.

—Mi-s Mary, daughter ol the Hon. John
Ar 17th, sch Annie Gun. Sawyer, Hoboken.
1 In- water is already low in our nrer
Ar lMh, m-h Thauiee. Freeman, Bangor.
H. Rice, was throw n from a
wagon iu Ban;r. ! fast
failing off, which will in a few- g«*r. Saturday afternoon, by the horse run- j CM l'Hh. brig J W Dri*ko, Power*. Alexan-«
lay- compel the mills to shut down, nu- ning away, and received a fracture of the ; dria; h Mary M*-au», Parker. Sedgwick.
Ar21*t. ach Pavilion, Brown, Deer Islan I. 1
skull. She was taken to the Bangor House,
ll--- rains should intervene.
Cld 2l*t, sch* Annie Gus, Sawyer, Calais;
where she lies in a critical condition, and
Stanight. Hopkins. Bangor.
—strawberries were in our market on w ill
Nkw Haven—Ar lbth, schs L Bobin*on.
probably die.
Mo! lay. for the first time this season.
6Un*on. Calais ; Ocean Wave.fab, Ellsworth ;
J
It Stinson. Stinson, Deer Isle.
1 he columns of the Amrrioin are
ELLSWORTH PRICE CURRENT.
open to
Ar 21*t. sch* Alice B Gardner,Turner, Jackbear testimony to their sweetness and
sonville; James. Wall. do.
Corrected Weekly.
Gloucester—Ar ltnh. sch St I*eon, Perkin*.
flavor, whenever contributors may desire.
Bangor for Boston.
June 20.1873.
Kill, oh fill the Editorial drawer,
Nkw Bedford—Cld 17th, sch New Zealand, j
Api/lM per Ul»l. tAiOaS.OO Maple Noa ar per lb. M
And don't forget the little devil's maw.
uned
lb.
Simmon*. N York.
10a
12
Oranges i»er Box
$7.U)
per
Dan.
Beans j*erbu.
3Ao*4 Oo I vinous 44
Cld lsth. sch Frank Maria. Wood, X York.
e oo
'b ak per lb. .20*25 K»gw
*5
per lb.
Providence—Cld 16th. schs B F FarnhHm,
—Launched June 25th. from the yard of B«*efBoasts
.Haiti Sugar granulated
Hrew*ter,
**
Jacksonville; Katun, Farrell, New
Corned
II. M. Jc Ii. Hall, a Schooner of 153 tons
.10al2
per lb.
.13
York.
44
44
Plate
.12
coffee A lb
.12
O. M., called the F. A. Magee. She was \ eal
Ar l&th. schs Loduskia, Means, Ellsworth;
jb5*07,
^
.y
Jane, Haskell, Calais.
.12*14 Molasses Havana
built by Ma-ter John Summiusby, and is to >alt Pork
CM ltfth, schs J Tinker, Stewart, N Y ork;
15;
per gall. .50*55
t" commanded
Leaf
.12.
Porto Bico
Guluare, Bowden, Portland.
by Capt. George Young of Lard
Ijimb
.11*13
Ar 21M, H-h Ophir. B* naon. Calais.
per gall. .60*70
Her
Surry.
frame, knees, celling and H>ui»r
2C5a3it Tea J*«.
Tb.
.65*yu
Ar22d.*cb Copy. Treworgy. Hancock.
.16*1S
#>*].
Joas5
nearly every stick was cut from lands (< beese
Pawtucket—Cld
lsth, sch Gulnare, Bow44
*•
bi- kens
.18*20,Tallow
,(**io
den. Portland.
owned by Messrs. Halls, and she is
-*oa22 VVoikI s*t cord 3^o«4 ou
pro- Turkey a
Nkw
( ranberneaperbo.
York—Ar 16th. schs Mindora. Bunker,
5.uo*f..iw
| “drhard
nounced by competent judges to b« one of
Calais; Brilliant. Farnham. do.
ton
7.50*8.30
$4A0|Co*l
the best coasting vessels ever built on this t offee
Ar 17th, sch Pavilion, Parker, Rockport.
per lb. .25*35 Oil LinwM“ gal. 1.10*1.15
bu. .**>*85
Kere
jo
Ar 18th, sch R S Warren, Pickering, Harbor
river. Her model is faultless, indicating a Barley
orn Meal
-80*nJ While Lead pure
Island.
"*borta
$2.0u
lb.
bag
.12*.14
per
last sailer, while her carrying
Cld 2uth, brig Guiding Star, Freetby. Mancapacity is Pme Feed
2 25
ton
$14.aI6.oo
Hay
sanilla.
Nails
lb.
.07*oo
unusually large for her tonnage. We un- Cotton Seed Meal
Ar 20th, sch New' Zealand. Simmons, Paw2.25 Herd* liras* bu.
5.00
per bag
derstand that the Messrs. Halls will im- Litg*
tucket.
.17 Bed Top
1.50*1.75
per doz.
* i»b l»ry Cod per lb
c lover per lb.
Ar 22d, sch Lyra, Crockett, Bangor.
.14
the
keel
for
a
lay
second
mediately
vessel
.05*07 Call sktnw
.1*
Philadelphia—Ar 10th, sell George B
of the same class.
1 ollock
.04*05 pelts
$1.25*1.50
So
met. Pray, Portland.
Fresh Cod
.05 Wool per lb.
.25*33
per lb.
Ar 17th, schs Flora A Sawyer, Nutter, BlueFresh Halibut per lb .lo Lumber Hemlock
hill ; Hesperus, Conary, do; L B Sargent, SarHlueklll
>almon per lb .15al8
per m. $lo.»ll ou
Clams per pk.
.25
gent. Buck's Harbor.
Spruce 44
13 al5.oo
—\N bile Mr. A. Stilman
Osgood on Sun- Pigs Feet
Ar 20th, sch Sarah A Reed, Reed.Brunswick. !
Pine
12 *40.ou
,05|
.12‘Shingle Pine Ex.
$5.oo Ga.
day lad was sailing in Bluehill Bay from Tripe
Hides p« lb.
.o7 au?*
Cedar
4 00
Baltimore—Ar 16th. brig Carrie E Pickerthe wharves to the quarries, for the
No. 1
2.75
pur- Flour sup. per bbl.
ing, Torrev, Cardenas.
44
0oa90t*
2
1 25
$8
ise
of
his
team,
his
Ar 2Utli. sell* Jed
ls
boat was captending
•*
O.OOalo.oO
“XX
Frye, Langlev, Bangor;
1.75
Spruce
Sunbeam. Bunker. Calais.
sized by a sudden squall and lie was drownXXX
10^0*11.00 Clapbo&nls >pruce
Brunswick. Ga—Cld IStb, sch Let tic Well*,
13.uo
Choice
ex.
30.00
ed. Mr. Osgood was 35 years of
Potatoes i»er bu. .75a»0
age.
16.00
Freetby. Boston.
Spruce No 1
44
lb. .u5a(J6
sweet
pine Clear
4o.uo
Cld 13tb. sch Sarah A Keed, Reed, Philadel4*
>clir. Westly Abbot, Smith Master, is j Onions
bu. $l,75*2.bo
ex.
50.00
phia
44
Beets
.75 Lath Spruce
1.75
Fortress Monbob—Cld 20th, acb Waldeloading at Collins' quarry with stone for l Turnips
44
44
M
Pine
2.00
mar. Parker. X Y ork.
bu.
^Oac* Cement per cask
3. v
Philadelphia. She made the trip from ; **lt
44
Pickles
.60 Lime
Wilmington, N c—Cld 17th, brig Iaola.
1.50
gall.
Ellsworth to Boston aud back to Bluehill iI Kaisinw
.17a2o Brick per m.
lb.
$S.*12no Loci. Boston.
: Prune* 44
.12 Ducks per lb
in 50 hours.
10al8
Charleston—Cld 22d, seb Fanny Pike,
loma4x>es3 lb. Cans .30 Babbit*
lo
Bobbin*. X York.
lamarinds per lb.
.13
lhc liouse of
Jacksonville—Cld 14lh, seb Altevelia,
Joseph Candage on
X York.
Coggins,
Bluehill Neck, was
destroyed by fire on
Business Notices.
Tuesday night of last week. Nearly all
Parrica Part..
the furniture was also consumed. Insured
Sagi a—Ar 6th iaat., brig L M Merritt. HarStagnation in the blood tend, to produce
1 nine-tenths ol the
X
York.
riman,
for $imo.
disease* "flesh i. heir to."
Havana—Ar Utb, brig Golcooda, Lord,
This. however, is obviated, without lebii.iTATiNGtbesystem.by
administering Latham's Boston.
I p Ufver Item*.
Pictou—Ar 16tb, sc ha Julia E Haskell, TorExtract.
1 cathartic
tl 51.
r y Boston; Onward, Bunker, Portland.
—The old school house near Brimmer's
Happy is tbc man who has a clear conscience.
bridge went up in a cloud of smoke a short I’ay
your debts, and lake Greene's oxygentime ago. The flew arrangement
for ated Bittern which gives lone to ih.- >lonl.
schools at Heed's Brook does not seem to acb. l’urcly medicioal. Contains no alcohol.
Sold
denier* iu medicine. John K. Henry,
suit all the parties interested. Some dozen 849 by
College Pla<-e, N. Y.
Treinout—13th in*L. by Rev. H. M. Perkins,
,
families near the Brook refuse toseDd their
Mr. James Whitmore nod Mrs. Hulda Gott,
knew
the
Immediately.—If every family
both of Tremont.
children to the new house, mul have hired
value of Miss 8»wyer’s Salve they would iiniuea Teacher t Miss Orissa
without ii.
purchase a box au«l never beand
McFarlaudj and dialely
It your Druggist is out of this Salve
neglects
opened a school at the old school liouse.
10 keep supplied, send seveuty-ive ceuts as di—Mr. Lemuel Moore has built a 11-a rected in another column, and say you saw the
15 tf
advertisement in this paper.
Obituary notices, beyond the Date, Name and
story house on the site of the one burned.
*•

•*

••

**

Fares Rom
d«

••

••

••

•*

44

••

••

44

Bangor, Hampden, Winferpoit and Bncksport
do

do

do

to
to

—tf

New Store !

New

44

••

44

4‘

Everything NICE, NEW,

and FRESH.

With bone>t weight, and measure, small profits
prompt attention to customers, and strict attention to business, we hope U» mer ) aud receive a
lair share of the public patronage.
We have

just

added

iioots
including

a

to

the

above,

Ac

line of

■ K OMPORATUI) A. D.

stock of

a

a-h Capital,
sorplu.-, over

Cash

Childrens*, aiisses’, aud

Assets,

paid

CASH.
HIKES.

WOOL,

aud WOOL-SKINS.
Good* tjivm in rst hanj* fur country
at CASH PRICES.
Kememlier the

Wtf

44

of

44

44

44

44

44

—

—

MARRIED.

DIED

Kansaleer Moore has built a 1 1-2 storj
house, ell and stable on the lower road: bi

Employment To energetic men and we
men. we give employment that pays from $4 to
9*
per day. Business strictly honorable, and
|
has sold his old house to
Boswell Ga rland adapted to every city, town and village. Send
Joseph Hopkins has commenced building! (or sample and go to work at once' Address:
J. I slham * Co.. M Waahiagton SL Boston
on the lower
road.
UU.
Him-

Aye must be

paid far.
Sedgwick—lsth but., Mrs. Charlotte Lawton,
aged 6B years.
Cianbrrry Isle—nth last.. Mrs. Dorcas Bunker, aged M years.
Treahm—Mb last,, Mr. Bamuel Rogers,

76 years.

aged

are a sure cure for all diseases of the
Respiratory
Organs. Sore Throat, Old*. Croup Diphtheria.
Asthma, Catarrh, Hoarseness, Dryness «.f the
Throat. Windpipe, or Bronchial lutas and all diseases of the Lungs.
In all ra-fs of sudden cold, however taken,
these Tablet* -h--uld be promptly and freely u*. «f’
They equalize the em ulation ofihe bl.*«>-i mitigate
the seventy of the attack and will in a very short
tune restore
action to the affected organs.
Wells’ t arbolic Tablet* are put up only in blue
taxes,
like no substitute*. If they can’t Ufound at your druggist’s .send at on- e to the agent
m New York, who will forward them
by return
mad.
Uois t be lleceBril by I isst cation*.
.‘S--1-1 by druggist*. Price '.*5 cents a box.
JOHN g KLl.LlH.tt, 1* Platt m. New York.
Send for Circular. 8olt Ageptfor thi
4 .* r.
S.

healthy

iu

fully Insured
-uyeari.

1,200 Losses by Fire
and

honorably

Paid.

The Girard has transacted business through a
agtnicit** for nearly twenty years, and
-y«tvm
been represented in most Important Towns and

mes ol the Union, yet no kike, not even that of
or Boston, has impaired its capital or
weakened its resources. On the other hand, a
to its capital is still mainlined,
equal
surplus
and Mockholders receive their usual dividends.
The Directors of this Company are happy in being able to state that the business of this office
was never more prosperous than during the year
just closed, aud while the “Boston Fire” made
some inroads upon our treasury, and a slight advance ot rates seems (from a variety of causes)
necessary, (put our patrons will at all times Hod
them reasonable.

product

Leach ft Co.

Middle Store, Coombs’ new
Block, East end of
Union River Bridge.

MEAT MARKET!
NEW FIRM AT THE OLD STAND.

A

Supply

of NICE MEAT,

Notice.
will be received until the 30th
of June, for building
PROPOSALS
Heeling House
Gove. Plan,
a

at

Salabury’,

and Specigcalions can be
teen at the store of J. W. Wood, or
by calling on
the building commiUea. The Committee reserve
the right to reject aay or all bids.
SAMUEL S. EMERY, \

ISAAC HOPKINS,
HoBAKr YOUNG,
1
O.W.T. RICHARDS
I
O. P. THOMAS.
I
Salsbury’a Cove, June V, HITS.

Co.,
Agents.
Hoyet A Co.
Blake, A Fessenden.
A
gray
Anderson, Heath A Harding,

C. F.

Building
turning
Committee.

Co.

Lkland,

Bates.
March
A Co.

DKwey.

Allen

A I. Faxon, Jr., Agent lor
Flues A Co.

MOUNT DESERT.
haalh

Hitrhor,

West

OCEAN

^

lkh

Policies issued and losses adjusted and paid by
CALL AT THIS OfPICS
AND OHT TOUR BUSINESS CABDl 1 C. C. BtJBRIU, Afssl ui Attorns/,
•thick cannot bt uusMtd.
Hopkin’s Block, State Street, E Usworth, Me,

HOUSE.

This House commands the finest view in the
Harbor with easy access to Fishing Ground.

ly

49-GOOD BOATS ANDCARRI AGES constanton baud, for the accommodation of pleasure

Parties.

ILTBoard reducad

j

3u>23"

$7 and

to

l.TKAKI E*

per week.

BOS, Prsp'rt

SUMMER RESORT

ISLAND
•. W.

tIOUSJE.

HARBOR WAITE

H. H. ( LARK, Prop'r.
4mos.il

PBEEHA

i¥fs¥.

\

FKEEJIAX, Prop’r,

SOI Til

HARBOR,

B C«T

DESERT,

MAINE.

49*iood Sail Boats and Carriages constantly
on hand for the accommodation ot Pleasure Pur
lies.
imoa 21

KAN

<X

BAR

S,

HOl’SK.

HARBOR,

MT.

N. IIIGGI4S,

DESERT, ME.

Proprietor.

<

Address.

Post Office

United States, and State Bonds received in
bonds of 1867, Will pay for about
fl tisj. of these liond*. the interest on which would
be largely in favor of the exchange, thus showing
>.

MAINE.

EAST EDEX.
imus.io

Eichange.
fpioo.l

DEERING HOUSE.
BAR

be Ute time to change investments. The
percent. I\ s. bonds are being called in by the

HARBOR, MT. DESERT, ME.

this to
6

PII .4 K EES II Ha4a I >S, Prop'r

government, aud it will be but a short tune before
holders will be obliged to seek* other securities
or take a leas Dote of interest.
The bonds offered, are undoubted, and are in
every respect as safe as Mate, or United Mates.
Present prices :.r* and accrue*l interest.
For Sale by EDWARD MVAZEY.
ut Bucksport National Bank.
Bucksport, May JS, ls73
2au

offlro A<ldress.

!*"«.#

KAST

KI»KN.

MAINE4mos.2*J

KDKN

IIOUSK

MT. IIEMEHT.

__

New

Spring* Goods,

.4 Jill

It ICO*.,

Proprietor*,

Boat office Atidreas:

as

the

Cheapest.

KAST KDK.N,
O.

ASII.

BAY
Th»* iubsciit>ers have just
stand, a large stock of Spring
Consists of

opened
Goods.

the old
Our stock
at

lit (.mills

of an

W. I. GOODS ail GROCERIES.
of oil

klada

anil

li.il

HSVSC,

harbor. Maine.

YOI 341 *

Po,t Office

EAST

II. ASH.

A

TISW
bar

KMiniNt

MAINK.

4inoc.JU

H A WOK,

CO.,

Hropr'..

Adtlreaa,

EDEX,

.VAIXE.
4DIOS.20

quill;.

IIA IS, CAPS it RUIlliEll CLOTHING.

C

HARBOR HOUSE.
A. F. HIGGIVN.

a i*

p

e

t i

ii

g

Prop'r

I NORM.,

SUPER,

Post Office

* ii-25

I

_1

Obstructions

known to

to constitutions "worn
It is
down” and debilitated by the warm weather of
•spring and Summer, when the blood Is not in ac
five circulation, consequently gathering impurities from sluggishness and imperfect action of the
secretive organs, and is manifested Dy Tumors,
Eruptions, Blotches, Boils, Pustules, Scrolular
Ac.. Ac.
When weary end languid from overwork, and
dullness, drowsiness and inertia take the place of
energy and vigor, the system needs a tonic to
build it ep and help the Vital Forces to regain
their recuperative Dower.
Ill the heat of Bummer, frequently the liver
and spleen do not properly perform their functions; the Uterine and Urinary Organa are inactive, producing weakness of the stomach and intestines and a predisposition to bilious derange-

snecially adapted

NEW ARRIVAL

Carpets of

all

Widths.

GOODS

Corn,

-FOR—

1873

Bbls. FLOUR,

300

received direct from St. Louis.

READY-MADE CLOTHING,

ltigging. Oakum and shea’.bing Paper, Trunks,
Travelling Rags, Ac.

In every variety of Material, sold in
lots to suit the Purchaser, at the

JPrints !

3r*rints !

Very Lowest

Living

TEN

CENTS

TEH

YARD.

Plow* and Plow lasting* or all kinds.
Call if you
N. B —Cash
call-skius.

want to buy goods cheap
paid for wool. %v»ol-skins, hides and

HAS. K.

Ellsworth. Apr. 28th. 1873.

WHITING.
I8tf

LEWIS

FRIEND,

[Formerly Joseph Friend * Co.)
MEHCUANT TAILOK,
lla> just returned from Boston and New York
with the Largest and Best selected ntoc*
brought into this market, consisting of

ever

Trk«i,
BrMdrflfci,
Cmtktmerea

Notice!

Change of Residence. The Subscriber being
to remove lrom Newport Marne, to Auburu
Maine, all persons wishing to address him will in
the future address him at said Auburn.
W. w. WATSON, M. D.
3w24*
Newport June 10th, 1873.
about

FOR JULY

4th.

Flags, Lanterns, Balloons Torpedoes, Fire Crackers, Ac.
Wholesale mmI

Befall

For private use Bar Bexca of asserted
prices are a specially. They give the utmost
satisfaction, t'eawlltcea of Cities, Towns

sad Cl whs wtio desire Psbllc Ihftsplskjo, are
referred to our exhibitions the past ten years on
Bwstww I smwsb, under the direction of the
City of Boston, as a guarantee of excellence.
send for Price List. Order earlv and address
B. T. WI.1JL Agent ot the New England
Labratory, C B. Bastes, Pyrotechnist, Office
57 Kingston St., corner of Bedford -t., Boston.
3w24

NOTICE

\

Notice
persons indebted to
by Note
of One, Two, Three
ALLcount
Four years
to make immediate pay*

or ac*

me

or

are

required

meat, as all of the aforesaid unsettled this month
will be handed to a Lawyer for collection on
first July next without exception.
HENRY SWAN.
Iiu23
Ellsworth, Juno ldt lfiTfi.

All aia« BILL-HEADS

tbit office,

Furnishing Goods,
HATS A CAPS all

STAGE

NOTICE.

SUBaCKIBKH will
Carriage, loi
THEtha
conveyance ot Paatcnger*
freight
Wait Bara le
ran

s

or

Irrom
tmj

and mum

Blbwaith,
tha tana day.

every

iMer

JBfTUUOK H. HASLEJi.
ImM*
Waltham, June Jd, 187*.

netc

Stylet,

large variety of Ready
OWN MAKE, which we
MADE CLOTHING fo!
guarnutee will give kood satisfaction.and will be
at the lowest prices. Our motto is
also

a
our

Quick Sales and Small Profits.
MAIN

STREET, ELLSWORTH

Ellswu.tb, April 23, 1873.

LEWIS FRIEND18-U

PIMPLES.

Caution.
George Ingraham, on the 7th day
March, 1873, through deoeit and false representation, sold to us what he called a Patent
Right in an improved Burning Oil. called the
“Eureka Burning Oil," and thereby obtained of
us two notes ol hand one ot twenty -five and one
not over ttily dollars, signed by us at Mariaville,
and payable in six months respectively, from
March 7, 1873, to said Ingraham, and since said
notes we.o thus obtained, and without a valuable
consideration, all persons are forbidden from
purchasing them, as we shall contest the payment
P. G. PKNNEV,
thereof.
A. 8. PENNKY.
Ellsworth, June 4,1878.

WHEREAS.

Caution.

av.,

Ot all kinds, which he is prepared to make up to
order, in the very latest styles, and at the shortest notice.
ChU and examine our stock of

of

is hereby given that ample
provision
has been mad* for the support of Samuel
Austin, of the Own of Lamome, and all persons
are oaulioned not to receive or harbor him on the
town’s account, as no bills on his account will be
NEWELL B. COOL1DGE ) Overseers
paid.
ASA HODGKINS.
SWIM*
oi Poor.

descriptions,

PfiNufi all Colors,

directly
prepared
PLANT, and is

Medical

of all Colors,

MeeiMu«,
Over Coatings of all

EXTRACT OF JURUBEBA

taken,

Hates.

Mcrrimac, C’ocheco and American Prints of the
best quality, selling for

Dr. WELLS’

standing,

<fc Summer

Spring

ment.

from the SOUTH Ameripeculiarly suited to all these
difficulties; it will cleanse the VITIATED BLOOD
strengthen the LIFE-GIVING POWERS and REMOVE ALL OBSTRUCTIONS from IMPAIRED
AND ENFEEBLED Organs,
as Jurubeba is
It Should be freely
pronounced by medical writers the most efficient
PURIFIER, TONIC and DEOBSTRUENT known
in the whole range of medicinal plants.
JOHN y. KELLOGG. 18 Platt St., New York.
Sole Agent for the United States.
Price One Dollar per Bottle. Send for Circular. 4-25

20

-OK-

-1M)-

la the most powerful cleanser, atrengthener and

MAINE.
4inoii

MIDDLINGS, FINE FEED. SHORTS.
and COTTON SEED MEAL,
Herds Grass, Clover, and Rrorcn Tap Seed.

remover of Glandular
MATERIA MEMCA.

Address.

EAST EDEX,

n

STRAW MATTINGS,

A Co.

3wS<

Me.

Buck-port.

ton or

LADIES' SERGE ROOTS.
Custom made and work warranted.

Bros,- Pierce E. .A ▲. H. Batchel-

Farley, ahsdfn A Co. u. U. W. Bates A Co.
J. P. Thompson.
Marshall A cutter.
J. W. Plimpton a Co. Caldwell A Sawyer.
Adams A chute.
Shaw, Tat lob A Co*
Knapp Brothers

MAINE.
4mo«.2Q

MOUNT

can'
letter of acknowledgment, from Boston Merchants to the “Girard” for their promptness iu being the first Company to pay
Uteir
losses by the great fire.
Boston, December 6. 1*72.
To the Agents Girard Insurance Company No. 9
Slate street Boston.
A#* The prompt adjustment and payment ol our
respective losses by the Girard Fire Insurance
Company of Philadelphia, amounting to more than
one Hundred Thousand Dollars, demands of
The subscriber, take tbia method of informing us at least a
pasing notice.
the public generally that they hare bought the
They had evidently secured a good share of our
Stand formerly occupied by Luther Giles, as a confluence, aud we ire
happy m being able to
meat market, ar-d will oonunue the same.
state to the insuring public that it haa not been
S.
Alfred
It la our intention to keep
GilieU, Vice-President nod
misplaced.
coaatautly on hand
and Treasurer ol the Girard, together with jourselves, lose no time in repairing our losses nt the
earliest moment possible, thus adding to our obligations, and strengthening onr opinion that
and by accommodation,
and honest your aim is to insure your patrons safety and
punctuality
dealings, we hope to merit a continuance of the to pay promptly. In this you likewise strengthen
old prtronage with as many new customers as
business confidence and receive the respect ol the
sue
fit to give us a call.
commercial world.
tttf
(Signed)
CAMPBELL, LEACH 4 CO.
John McInnes k Co. Wales, Minot k Co.
Churchill, Watson A Walls, Minot k Co.,

Address,

EDEX,

CUSTOM MADE HOOTS A SHOES.

is

voluntary

DESERT,

BOBEKTS, Prop'r.

Post Office

EAST

GLASS <>F ALL SIXES,

of

by

MT.

PAINTS, Oil, ami DYE STCFFS.

«S200,000,000

Property ha* !»♦»•»»*
flair? luui|ouy

«

HOUSK,

HARBOR,

TOBIAS

These bonds bear date of April 1st. 1873, and
have twenty years to run. They are issued in de*
nomination^ of $|uo, $2o0 g.'ss), and g|ouu. with
coupe ns attached payable
iui-annually, in Bos-

3000 Hush. Yellow
“
lOOO
Oats.

44

44

BAH

CENT.

Twenty Year Bonds.

Printeel

Chicago

place,

Campbell,

PEH

and

new

B. r. GRAY.

AGAMONT

TOWN OF BUCKSPORT

TABLETS CHEAP

$700,000

over

t.ILLETT, Vice President.
MT.I.KU,
Supreinieudent
Agency, Bangor Maine.

promptly

for EGGS.

t«3

certain
future evil consequence*

HGO.

ALFRED >.
lihltHKKT

Over

Nlioes,

N. B.-TERM

44

44

for

Improvements.
In connection with the House, is a
unproved stable, am) carriage house.
Competent Hostlers always on hand.
ern

more

$.kj0.ouO
»4«J,000

A

reluuded.

Cash

44

—

lay the foundation

N.-thing

WELL’S I’ARBOLH’

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.

Ladies’ serge goods, the work in every pair of
which ia Warranted and satisfaction given or
money

Proprietor

J. K.

NIX

Ellsworth Mnlap.

t

HEMP HUGS,

The Lowest Cash J?riees,

44

44

ough.

|

R RUSSELS.

The subscribers having leased one ol the store*
in Coombs' new block are now prepared t- sell
all goods usually found at a
first-class gro
at
eery store,

••

*“

44V.

Firm ! !

••

14

to

<

I

Proprietor,

would announce to his friend*
The
and the public generally, that he has just com pie ted,hi* New Hotel, and In now prepared to ftiriiinli
all who mar desire it with First Class Entertainr.ew
ment, everything
throughout the House.
Bath Kooiu, with L!ot or Gold water, and ail Mod-

Registry

parallel

HOUSE.

Circular. /ILG I Lit

Boston. .+3 OO
Lowell. 4.IN
lOOtllS TAW LOR, Agent

44

•*

for

New Goods.

••

••

kj

OP TUB
BIBLE."
Dissected, analyzed and portrayed a- real men
l Women. just like Saints and "inner* of ->ur
own day. original. Racy, striking and
Popular

a

—

XMNERS

N £ V £ R
Ye*led
is

j

*•

AMTS

Wanted for

an

!

—

/->j

Read- Ilk*- a Novel. Send
& Si x UttDT. j:i IIAla SI

R’reight.s Reduced.

*•

S

his deed dated April 10. A. D. 1871. and recorded m Hancock
of Deeds. Vol. 1:19. Pago
3-V conveyed in tee and In mortgage to the under
signed, the following describ'd lot or parcel or
land, situated In Ellsworth aforesaid, and bounded and described as follows, to witBeginning
on the wcat line of the
road leading to the Kails
Village, ut the north-east corner of the lot of land
owned and occupied by Margaret Turner, thence
northerly, following the west line of said road,
two and
a
half rods to a stake, thence north,
eighty-eight degrees, west, eight rods, to a stake;
thence southerly
to the line ol the road,
two and a hall rods, to the land of said
Margaret
Turner; thence east two degrees south, on the
north line of said Margaret Turner’s lot, eight
rods to the place of beginning, containing tweuly
square rods, with the buildings thereon. The condi’ion of the above mortgage having been broken
I claim a foreclosure olthe same and give this notice accordingly.
ARNO Mr 1MWELL.
Ellsworth. June 10th, 1873
3wit

NET.

on

Agent*

wagon
Jw.’c

land.
Ar l'.nh. a h- Banner. Bickford, Calais;
Liwn o", Davi-; Catherine Fultcrton,

••

money

intere-t.net

LOWELL.

j

CENT.

\ N an-1 I K
I • --mpany will in
Hi-t-rlass li.-altat- at P» percent.
*<
payable
mi-annually m New York
and will guarantee tlic collection -.f all loans
made through ita agency. All charge, pa
the
borrower PletM \% r.:--. before inv< -t ng, f -r Ne
k nod New Englan
Y
referen
md fu I particular-. -samuel Merrill, iate Go* ..f p.wa Prc-ident. A*1-1res• Janie* B lleartwell,
Drawer
1#7 l>es Moines, tows.
4w21
,\

Master A so lev Lasher.
No smoking inside the Brand Pavillion. Polite usher* in attendance. For more extended details,
se*- Murray’s Illustrated New*.
Performances Afternoon and Night. l>oor* open by 1 and 7 o’clock P. M. The pavillion is brilliantly
lighted with gas.

1

__

FREE TO BOOK A6ENTS

AND TilK

I>«oit I,

1

|

4w*23

in

ol

AFRICA

over atw

It wa- also proved that on the Saturday |
I> s !
and
evening before the murder, he remark**d |
Ellsworth.
Bangor,
to his cousiu, a young man,
-1 know one !
Ar 21-t, m h Jam* Tild* n. Ha-kdl. Hoboken.
Fares and
thing. Almon’s life or mine is damned ; « d 21-t, wli R 11 Col-on. Gray Bangor.
short in this world.*’
Ar 22d. M'h* John some-. Heath. Wilmington. \ It: P*ninna!i an*i Josephine, Rich. Eden.
THE PRISONER
Ar Ski. sch Minncola. Whittak* r, Ellsworth.
heard the result of the Inquest without ;
P«»IU-Mi'i'TII Ar l'ith. sell Helen M Waite,
emotion. His examination i- expected t«* ! g •.
Philadelphia for N* wmarket.
take place before the Police Court on WedAr 17th. ach Ella Bos* .Conner, Castine.
Ar Pnh. sch- J Cooledg**. l»yer. Franklin for
nesday.
W* 1 fleet. Add I*- l*ray. Pray, Eden for BosTwoMeamer* on (lie Route. Four Trip* per Week.
Buck SPORT Railroad— The Whig savs ton : Spartan. White,
(
orlsnd for do.
that the Bucksport Railroad is being carriSalem—Ar 16th. sch* Python. Hall, Eliza- j
FARE OM.V H:t.
ed forward rapidly.
About four hundred
bethj*ort; Sea Pigeon. Seavey, Gouldsboro.
Ar 17th, M*hs Charles Coojxr, Gray, and
meu are
employed. Seven sub-contractors Elizabeth.
March, EiiZaI*cthj*ort; Angola, B* 1are engaged in grading, and one on the
lattv. Port John-on; Lm-ou, Milliktn. EU-mason work.
The road will be ready for
Hlvami'r
Sti'itnx'r lint hImIIii,
worth.
the iron the 1st of September.
Ar Pnh. schs Onward, Leland, So Amboy;
J*. JOHNSON,
|
('apt. W. lL U* >1 X.
Ann Stratton. Frankfort for New York.
—The Trustees of Colbv University meet
Ar 2uth. s«'h Castilian, Morgan, Port John*
in Portland on the 2d of July to choose a
HoMon
H*n*orfor
every
MIISIU1,
THl'UxnAT »n.| SATI KPAT, at
WKI>NKSI>\V.
son.
II Hiiljce
A. M., touching at all the usual landings on the river and
»v.
President of the Institution.
l>r. RobbinW iM leave Boston for
Ban/or every MONDAY. Tl F>l».n. Til CHS DA Y and FRIDAY at 5 o’c'ock
of Rochester is mentioned in connection
Nkw in KYIH>KT—C’ldl6tb, *cll DcXtcr, I-ord, I P. M., touching as above.
therewith.

*•

Y.__

•Otto THOUSAND IN PRB8S. SALh INCUKASIN*.. 2,uut more Live Agents Wanted lor our

•'

EKE

UKAV,

Fraaklla *1.,

County

AS, George F. Davis, of Ellsworth,
the County of Hanrt»ck and State
WII
Maine,
bv

FIRE !

^_4w25

Spurting.

btoiiington.

Tm*rdj.

K. F,

Notice of Foreclosure.

Fiat i_I INK LI I

■ ■(■TS WAITID For the grandest book of the
W year. now selling with astonishing rapility.
Tells of the causes of Fire. Safes; Fire
proof
building* ,t onqiiering Fire with Water. Steam ami
«.as, l\*t k am k—Is it sale '* Its Hist«>rv.
Basis.
Management. How lav Insure, Ac.. Vivid \.-counts «,f the Great Fire* of
History. Agents
send for circular*.
You wi!I not regret it. vni
free. Address Dustin, Gilman A Co., Hartford.

and w a- drowned 13th inst. froiu sch Ananna,
Hunt, at New York from Wilmington. NC.
8

Fill !

_

ti

ik

to th. Health

or Skin.
OF 401 ntekfkit*.
A«k Tour .Irniciriat for tiro W. Lair.i'a "Bloom
of Y outh,” Thu arnutm- ha. the United state*
revenue stamp engraved on the front labol. an.I
the name,"ti. W, I-a.rd," blown m the gla.. on
the bank of every bottle. SOI.il BY" At.I. nut t;til'Th AMI FANCY I,.bills UKAI.KBS. tuiY

Cftvalry.

this country, the intensely exciting
ol absorbing laterest. entitled.

.'q>:'sek.

Jurloui

IIKVVAItK

Damply

highly intelligent Trick Horse.

If there is one wish dearer than another to the
heart of woman, it is the desire to ta beautiful.
The wonderful reputation of GEO. W. LAIKd'S
“BLOOM OF YOUTH * is very justly deserved.
For improving and beautify mg the skin. it is undoubtedly the l*c«t toilet preparation id the world:
it is composed of entirely harmless materials, and
while the immediate effects are to render the -kin
a beautilul
creamy white, it will, alter a few applieations, make it soft, smooth and taautilullv
clear, removing all blemishes and discolorations.
This delightful toilet preparation ha* l*ecn severely tested by the ItoAim nr IIKAl.ill OK New
toRKMrr. Dr. L«n i» a. ratios alter carefully examining the analysis made by the above

Boar-1, pronounced

FrtHlortok,

nn«l

Leopold, ilohn, William

llrothrrN

|

Couffromi.

C-itll«tlionio

Csrcitf

Tli«*

Elizabeth.

FRANKLIN

and that she is desirous to possets and occupy her
I>ower in severalty. She therefore prays your
honor that her ibowcr in said estate may be assigned and set out to her. and that Commissioners may be appointed for that
purj»ose pursuant
to law.
April 7. 187.1.
r. H. HALE.
STATE OF MAINE.
HANCOCK. »8.—Court el Probate, April Term,
AI>, 1871.
l oon the loregoing Petition, Orderfd
That
said widow give public notice to all persons
interested, by causing a copy of this order to
be
weeks successively
in
published three
the
Ellsworth
American, a newspaper
published in fEllsworth, in said County, that
they may appear at a Court ol Probate for
said County, to be held at Blnehill on the
1st,
Wednesday of July neat, at teu of the clock in
the forenoon, to shew cause, if
any they have,
the
same
should not be granted.
why
3w-l*
PARKER TICK, Judge.
A true copy Attest: (ico. A. Dtkr, ltegislcr.

HOW 0 BEAUTIFY THE COMPLEXION.

Jolly Clowns ! Fun Without Limit!

Five

2.

New Hotel in Ellsworth!

undersigned, Widow of Henry ltollina, late ot
Ellsworth, in said County, deceased, respectfully
represents, that said deceased died poaseaed of
Real Estate, in which she is lawfull entitled to
Dower; that no part thereol has been assigned to
her by the heirs or tenants, or by process of law.

Vlrgluiai nod Carrie Kloiwi1.

Glide. Miller, Salem.

This Hoase built since the greet
Fire, has recently been leased by the
and extensive altera"udrrsigned,
“»n« are now
being made, which
^^■■■^•when completed will make the House
»ni1 wel1 arranged in
u!2a<L^e
,w'nitf0'”Tlient'
the State. Will be
entirely renovated, new Fnrnlture added, aid kept as a Hotel should be
kept.
Will eaady accommodate One
huadrod aed riflv
Oiiesu. The Reading Room wlub«
wilh
supplied
every Daily Paper published In the State. Open
June 1st, 1473.
WM. K. HCSSKY.
Recently Clerk Augusta House.
3mos24
T1R9I, M. I*e. Day.

Petition,

TO of

Equestrienne and her charmina eoadjnioro
Henorltn Millie Toiiriioiie,
The lark-eyed Fairy ami Mcsdame*

Hodgkin*, Salem.
Empire, Ferguson, New York,
Emily, Jordan. Hyani*.

9HK
TTTTTm

The

lamous

Olive Branch,

< LEAKED.
June 24.
.1 C Fremont. Pratt. Rockland.
Charles l
ton. Bellattv, Bo»lon.

sch

wvav|

Mdlle. .leiiuette.

arrived.
h

au.»oi<vi

worhl, and Ihclr little elfln Tonies, FAIRY ami IlKAI'TY.

Ins.,nailed Homrraaultist and Hurdle Rider-A Hwuurt wf Bea.ly. The magnificent and .lashing

June 9.1.

-■

1HIIIIIH auu

Jockey.

WocmIii Cooke,

ARRIVED.
Regulator, Grant. Itorkland.
Fair Wind. Madox. New York.
CLEARED.

Kenne«ly, Pomroy, li«-»t

Bounding

Ihe

or

VERDICT UK TilK

PROBABILITIES.

'r N< w England ou Wednesday,
gentle
1 fr* -h northerly to ea*terly winds and
weather
are
parri;. cloudy
probable, with
j --l.'.y light raiu ou the the Southern

Perillrux,

Tlic •mallet rider, in the

Creeon, Gasper, Portland.
l.eon«»ra. Bonzev, New York.
Deleware, Steven*. Sullivan.

-*

1

JOHN HENRY COOKE,

_

Ann

Win«l

Upon

BY

RRArPKARAHCE OF

.lull* Edna, Staple*, Hurricane Die.
Emetine. stanwot»d. Boston.
}<>re»W‘r, Luring. Bo* ton.
Win. II Archer. Millikeu. Boston.
Ils.nny lre«. Whittaker, Ro«|on.
Earl. Ober, New York.
Ann Creeon, 4ia*pcr, Portland.

J M

BEAUTY.

AUXILIARIES.

ONE 'HUNDRED

Eli*. Porter. Bangor.
Deleware. Sloven*. Boston.
Engineer, Ma/rall. Providence.

SECRET OF

Portland, Maine.

of administration.
ADELLE WARDWELL.
May *Kh. 1673.
STATE OP MAINE.
HANCOCK, •*.—Court of Probate, May Term.
A. I>. 1673.
the foregoing
Ordekbd
Thai
said petitionee give public notice to all persons
interested, by causing a copy of the petition, and
this order thereon, to be published three weeks
Ellsworth American, a newssuccessively in the
paper published in Ellsworth, in said County
that they may appear at a Court of Probate for
said County, to oo held at BluehIU on the 2d
day ol July next, at ten ot the clock in
the forenoon, to shew cause, if any they have, why
the prayer of said petitioner should not be
gi anted.
\wM*
TakKER TUCK. Judge.
AttestGeo. A. Dyer, Uegister.

Arti«t«,

Difttinjtui.hed

Ar l*;th. brig Msnzanilla, Benson, Boston;
CORONER'S Jt KT.
sch Royal Oak. Benson, do.
Ar l7th, M-h Prize. ober, Boston.
Belfast, Jt nk 23.
Ar lMh, whs E M Bran worn h. l»*lge; Win
The < droner'-jury in the Thorndike tragSan Francisco, June 14.
I! Sargent, bargent. and Northern Eignt. Harthe inquest this afternoon.
edy
completed
Bo-ton.
1
Hoard of Supervisors has sustained The verdict finds
that the father and moth- l*er.
t M 16th. s. b- Maud Mulloch. Norwood.New
:
Mayor veto of the Chinese pig-tail er came to their deaths in consequence of York;
Holden Rule. Grover, and Savoy. Bolsim ! nance, atid passed over the veto
taxing blows inflicted upon their heads and face hin-. Paw tucket ; Etta
May. I>ix, > York.
-t
laundry-men $15 per quarter.
w it h an axe.
hi 17th. e< h» Kodondo. Moore, Fall River;
fracturing their skulls and that
the infant was either killed in like manner
ILsyat «»ak. lienmid. Providence; Ixiutsa A
Norwood. X York.
or by inhaling smoke, heat and
fire, after ^•ardiuan,
Foreign News.
id lMh. wh Mist. Rohuison. N York.
the blow* wers given; that the murders
BrcKspoKT—Ar I7th. m h* lYuclnnian. RobLondon. June 24.
were committed l*etween 12 and 3 o'clock
;
in-ou. and Sarah. Hardv. Boston.
paying oct cable.
that fire wa* kindled in
P«»KTl.AM»— Ar P«th. M-hs Clara Redman,
many place- and
i lie following dispatch has been receiv- llPon tlie lied and the crib in which the lit* \ Condon. Jacksonville for Buck»i«»rt; Piadciu.
tie boy was sleeping; and that the door
How« s. Bo-ton; Glide, Miller. Ellsworth for
ed here:
leading to the room wa* closed.
Salem.
l in Steamship Great Eastern, )
Ar 17th. M-h" < dive Brain h. Brow n. N York ;
GORDON CHARGED WITH
THE Ml RDEKS.
in Lat. 12”*. 35, Ix>ng. JO*-. 42.
>
(ip enland. Park* r. Port Johnson.
June 24—noon, }
The jury further say that the blow- were j
Cld 1-th. -rh Alpine, Marshall, Providence.
I p to this hour, 12 o’clock. M.. 11 nau- inflicted by John True Gordon, with malAr 21-t. -ch- Potomac. (. arfer, Philadelphia;
ice aforethought and that the tire was kind- j I’nion. Norton. N York.
tical miles of cable have been paid out."
led and the door shut by him for the
V v \ Ai»i* Hanks —Ar 16th, whs silver
purCARLIST DEFEAT.
He* !-. New man, Eiizalielbport lor Portland;
pose ol causing the bodies of the victims
Haip'elona. June 24. The War Depart- to be consumed
Astoria, Sargent. Portland, for N York; Tanand destroyed.
ment ha- advices of the defeat of the puhg* nt. Newman. Jonesboro for New Haven.
A NEW MOTIVE TO Tltr. Ml KDKR.
Ar l-th.
h Champion. Purvey. <alai» for
li
tro<»;.> of the uuiled bauds of the CarN ^ *rk. r«
Sunday morning. 15th in-t..
-t leaders. Kii *,
Dorregarray. and Illo.— that of revenge was disclosed in the evi- 35
mile- s v\ !*y S from Matini* us r»xk. Francideuce
of
a
The
m
the
vi<
young lady
-urgent** loss wa- GO killed and 300
inity. to
\ a k>
of < aiai-. aged 22, f« 11 from the for*whom John T. Gordon had been pa\ ing at- j
wounded.
m<-t In- :»d and was lo-t.
tentions. She had received an auovmou- «
Ar 2oth,s**hs James S Pike. I)ow, Calsis for
letter traducing his character, the authorf Norwich: Express, Laity, Calais for StonmgWeather Report.
.-hip of w hich he imputed to his sislcr-in- tou.
War Department.
law. A few day.- before the murder he
Ar 21-t. M*h- Kate Grant. Grant, Boston for
j
«'dice of the Chief Signal < officer,
threatened to be “even with her’’ or word- i Philad* Ijdiia or N< w \ ork ; Lyra, Pickering,
" asUIN-.T'JN, June 22—1» p. M.
Bang -r for do.
to that effect.
lh»-t«*s—Ar lath. fch Diadem, Hswo», port-

a!i

Claanical Amusements participated
in by the following

ASSISTED

June

Sch

linWrfkf

ONLY EXISTING EXPONENT OF ARENIC ART
The Chaote and

TO

grandest and most successAil new book out.
Acknowledged to be the most decided success ot
the rear—now selling with astonishing rapidity.
It contains nearly ••• Magnificent Engravings.
Splendid opportunity for Agents to make money.
Circulars, containing mil particulars and terms,
sent free, Address,
DUSTIN, GILMAN A CO.,
4w:i.’>
Hartford. Conn.

Afternoon and Kvnning.

Cor. Cross and Fore Sts.,

TUR HON. Judge of Probate tor the county of Hancock.
The undersigned administratrix upon the estate
of Fred W. Wardwell, late of Bucksport, in said
County, deceased, respectfully represents that
the goods and chattels rights and credits of said
deceased are not sufficient to pay his just debts
and charges of administration, by the sum ol
three hundred and fifty dollars. Wherefore your
petitioner prays your Honor to grant her a License to sell. at p'lblio or private sale the homestead lot and buildings thereon, of said deceased,
and convey the same. The undersigned further
shows that a partial sale of any entire pmtion of
said homestead, would greatly depreciate the
value of the residue thereof; wherefore she prays
for a License mo sell the whole of said homestead
and the buildings thereon, of the real ectate ot the
deceased. (Including the reversion ot the widow’s
dower therein,) to satisfy said debts and charges

The

WILL ni_ITT AT ELLSWORTH, SATURDAY, JULY 6TH,

June 21.
Sch

4wi6

by mail for Me.th at retail quick
fcfor »10.H.I..Wolcott,Ml Cliatham-aqnare.NY.

I

COMMERCIAL BOUSE,

Notices.

every pain. »e.
Try if
KKCBBN HOYT, prop’r.

Song, and Mias Beecher’s New Housekeeiwr*
Manual.
Both selling fast and far. Exclusive
Territory; liberal terms. J* B. FORD A CO.. N. Y.,
4w25
Boston, Chicago and San Francisco.

VOMIRLY ITaXI 4k 1TU1I I CIBCCi.

June 90.
Sch

|

nstiLMtfit cimcps»

GMEstr

CLEARED.
Sch

cure,

* A Sample, sent

John XX. Murray’s

CLEARED.
Sch
Sch

"CMMItlir-

SoElTy ■fl lnimliU.

Not till Saturday, July 5th.

Hlbwortk Part.

Aaknu.

were

TRACK H”

THE

MARINE LIST.
arrived.

DAUCHY & CO.'S COLUMN.

Sew York.

It affords me great pleasure tobear testimony
to the benefit* 1 have rceelved from using Fellows' Compound Svrup of Hypophosphite*.
I hive recommended It to many ol my friend*,
snd it has pioved an excellent curative for
nervousness snd general debility
It is also a first class tonic, enables a pe non
to take on flesh rapidly, and Is free from the
constipating effect * characteristic of other tonic*
I have tried.
HENRY JOHNSTON, Montreal.

Mr. 1
building a blacksmith-shop nearby.
B F. Foster has bought tin* house of Mr. j
The Walworth Murder Trial.
G. C. White. Mr. White ha- moved into
New York, June 24.
the dwelling over ills store, and i- building
! a stable adjoining.
Foster brothers have
T1IK COURT-ROOM CROWDED.
built a hoti-e near Walts* corner. Anew*
The Walworth murder trial oiieaed thi* !
road is being built on the West side of tin*
forenoon. The court was crowdedWalfrom the tannery to Sew all SiUbv’s.
worth's mother, two of his younger broth- river,
a l'reabyterlan
ei>. Key. Mr. Blackbonsc.
Aarwra.
minister. and husband of Mrs. Walworth's
—.lames I»ughlin has bought tile Robsi-ter. and several friends of the family,
were in the court-room.
The work of get- erts larm. A few weeks since some riverdriver* built a lire oil the bank of the river.
ting a jury ha* commenced.
A strong wind arising it soon got beyond
I. \TER—A FULL JURY OBTAINED.
control, and in a few days spread over
\ full jury has been obtained in the Walsonie uiree mousanu acre-,
injuring some
worth case.
valuable timber, and destroying considerable fence; no buildings were burned however.
The north
district have had no
Miscellaneous.
school kept within its limits for several
Nf.w York. June J4.
years and lawless person* have carried ofl
or destroyed the window- and furniture of
H NKltAl. OF JOHN A KK.NKKI'T.
j
the school house.
Tin* funeral of John A. Kennedy, exMiperintcndent of Police, took place this N». Hi.
afternoon. The funeral was a quiet and
—1>. S. Jordan and J. Ritchie are preunostentatious one; still the long public
to build bouses the present season.
s* r\
and extensive acquaintance of the paring
deceased rendered the attendance large, WmMkmm
a
! the Central Methodist C hurch in which
—Messrs Kingman and Ha-ting- are
the funeral services were held, was too
putting a circular -aw into their mill at
small to admit the number.
Webb’s brook.
I
Cincinnati, June 24.
M. M. Fox is making sr»ni#» nice serviceable wagons, which he sells at reasonable
THE CHOLERA.
Four death- from cholera were reported prices.
A large quantity of bark is being jieeled
to-day from the Health Office.
in all the up r iver town.-.
Nashville, June 24.
There

“CLEAR

large

.HaiiavUlr.

CHURCHES.

It

have pat

Boynton

circular for sawing long lumber in
their mill at Flood's Pond. Mr. Boynton
has begun a large 1 1-a story liou se near
the mill. Two new cemeteries have been
laid and fenced within the year.

The East Branch drive, containing fifteen million feet of logs, cleared Piscata-

OK

For Logs of Appktttr, Dyspopsla, Indigestion. Depression of Spirit* A Oeneral Debility,
In their various lorms. Frrro-Fiio«for*tkd
Ei.i xir of C alisa y a made by Carwkll. Hazari> A Co., New York, and sold by all druggist*, istbe best tonle. As stimulant tonic for
patients recovering from fever or oth»r sti knegs. it ha* no equal.
If taken during the season it prevent! fever and ague and other Interfiw S3
mittent fever*.

Otla.

TELEGRAPH.

HY

1 will .end (free)
BALM, removing

recipt for my VEGETABLE
Pimples, Black Worms,
BlotchKs. Freckles, Moths, Tan end all Dis
eases of tuk skin. leaving it clear and with k
bealUly glow. Also sore process for tine growth
of Haik on bald beads or smooth laces.
8W-M

THOS. F .CHAPMAN, chemist.
P. O. Box 3,128. 187 Broadway, New Yob.

SOUIVAJ GRAKITE COif&KY.
Stockholders of the Sullivan Granite Comhereby notified that the annua!
rl£
pany
meeting of said Company for the choice of officers
are

for the ensuing year, and the transaction of any
other business which may legally come before
•aid meeting, will be held in the City of Portland,
in the State of Maine, at the office of Hon. Ww.
L. Putnam, on the second Tuesday ot Jaly. A..I>.
US7*. to wit; July 8th, at 10 o’clock A. M.

TRUMAN H. SIMPSON,
Clerk of SulUraa Granite Compear.
Sullivan, Jane U, U7S.

Btdly FrightenedMr.

A Clown on

wishing

Chignons.

observed an
forty or fifty rods tn the distance, with head erect some six or„elght
feet out of water'and mouth open coming

the heads of them we love,
Flanm* up otright he n’t many,
Ilow them hair-ricks must, above.
Hake the brains below. If any 1

as

and commend its

gestions

sug-

hair rise upon his head, fairly
cap from his cranium. He had

;

li is better

general fair, to

as a

having injfcwc,
Ilian

timely

begin

made for the shore.

fanners used to do before the true principales of hay-making were well understood.

to

of

before

a-ons.

July.

Mo"..ms, and arc lit to be cut when the
clover is iu the best condition.

l«»ot gave wav,

differ one.

great

a

!

as

It makes

feat. lashed the

worth more, tou for tou, aud it will
I reduce better results w hen fed out. either
t r the production of milk,
butter or
is

Germantown Tele-

iph says tin method of keeping the In-eet away is to soak corncobs In sweetened
water until thoroughly saturated, then

su-peiid

them to the limbs of the trees

little while after

blossoming, being

a

few week-.

ui'ii

My theory

llie insect*

deposit their eggs in the cobs
in preference to doing so in the young
Tlie first season 1 tried upon
two only and in the summer was

or

by

warded
ever

dll'

w

re-

la.I. and 1

plum

tree

w

eed-.

It i-

kind of

a

performed, keeps

ground

the

possible. The
do, the less hand
labor, and labor. now-a-day«. is the great
item ot expense, and hence the necessity
"1 making it as effective aud profitable as
possible.—[Mass, Ploughman.
as

often

ork the horse

as

can

w .a n a
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mouths old is not

a
a
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1mm

lirkil
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1

such

an

times, even when young,
met with it in
Cochins.

buy

like to

Jjut

we

This Is

at

a

1

useless

Crop

they

are

hurt.

creature

that

D

L L

being a drought

us
as

any he ever saw in the country, while othof course, are interior; but on the

ers,

nearly

if not

quite

an

av-

erage crop will be raised. Fine specimens
wheat and barley are laid upon our ta-

of

ble every few days, with perhaps the remark. "Thai's good for twenty-five bushel- to the acre,’" which is a flattering pros-

pect indeed.

8

If two-thirds of a
crop is
which is placiug it at the lowest
estimate, the yield in the country would be

3,000,000 bushels, which would be
larger than any other county in the State,
about

this season, and that amount of wheat will
bring an enormous sum of money. We
certainly cannot complain with such a
outlook.”
as a

Grain Port.—The

grain
about 9100,000,-

sales of Chicago amount to
000 yearly. The
money transactions of
the Chicago Board of Trade are

larger

than those of any other Institution In the
V nited States, with only one
exception,
and that is the New York
house,
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»hose turn came next.
A young poet ouee asked Dough* Jeri old to pass a candid criticism on two of
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now 90
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BlSHOPSOULfS:
LINIMENT.

iii
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id other advice rendered in all (natters tom
bing
same. Copies «1 the claim* of
any patent
rnisln t bv remitting one dollar. Assignments
corded in Wash ington.
So Agency in the Unite.! Staten possesses n*t'trior
ciiiticsfor obtaining Patent*, jr ascertain fuo the
teniability ofinventions.

tl e

1

j

\
t

Pai-.her.

PEATE*

Is* I
without

aiu

pivpared

rch riug

the risk

to

COUNTY

U
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Utter
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HVKl.fcS

State
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>t .over

Ill KltlEE. A cent.
Aiken A U’n., store.

lh.

st

Kail Road Notice.
I

Meat.

Jordan.

brough

Gtoo. A. Dyer. Agt.

TESTIMONIALS.
regard Mr. Eddy as *»ne of the most envoi Stand | »o. 6
Coombs' Block,.Ellsworth, Me.
»“ 'restful practitioners w*th whom
I nave Ltd
ot Icial intercourse.
CfVAS. MASON.
4Mf
I
of
Commissioner
Patent*.
‘I have no hesitation m assuring inventors that i
tli ;v cannot employ a man mire competent and
<ri isttrorthy, \nu more
STALLION
capaole of putting their
ay plication* in a form to secure for them an earl/
L
at d favorable consideration at the Patent Office.
I
EDMUND BURKE.'
Late Commissioner ot Patents.
-j Ir. U H Eddy Las made for me over tiiiktt ap
make the season of U<7.7 at the sta-jVf bleWill
of the subscriber in Uueks|iort,
pi cations for Patent^, having been successful in
/rVx
Me.,
ii nost every case. Sufch unmistakable prooJ of * ■A Li eounnencing Mav a), and ending Aug. 1.
rr sat talent and ability on bis part, leads me to
:
TEKMS
re coinmend all inventors to
apply to him to pro
lo warrant.115 on
Cu re their patent*, as they may be sure ol hai ing
J most faithful attention
bestowed on their
feason,. ....*0 Ou
c:i les, and at very teasonable charges,
No risk taken. Pash, or satisfactory not* al
JOHN TAGGART.
» rue ol first service.
Boston Jan. 1 IL73—Jy
Hoarding in stable or pa storing at very reasonble rates. Special care of ail mares sent to tnr
able*.
Gen. Hancock is 12 yrs. old; was sired by DiriHouse Lots for Bale,
J, he
by Old Drew, snd out of a Messenger
‘HE subscriber offers for sale owe haadred
[are hr the Old Bush Messenger) is a dark steel
eligible Moo*. Lola, located wulim une g ray color, weighs 1100 lbs., Is kind in all ways, is
■rth ol a mile of the Bridge, which he will tell
# ife for ladies or children to drive, and his stock
81 favorable term a.
fi *r speed, style and disposition
BOBKBT GERKY.
Ola worth, April AS, 1873.
Buck* port, Mat », 1*73.
taaoaU*
lUilUug.ist

• **•

ilurriH.

lU>-ln«y For»aith.
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organ'
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LA Tlla, bills*.LKs A t L \PBo.\UD".
large .ir small
furnished planed and
Btl* -i for Hie builders ust>—In a word wo can
supply nearly every thing of wood which enters into
Lhe construction of a building.
In addition we manufacture
PAILS. KIT*
ItAKItKLb. DEC K BUCKET.". CI*TEKSs
many other things, all of which we will sell at fair

never
**'“*

Wrakaru.

directly

quantities

bowels.
faur rk, ISy.pep.ia. UaUi.al < ....
PalpilaliwM of (!■«• Hrsrt. HraJ
•4-fcr»
S»*r% UUMI'M in
4anipr.il
the

and’

11% rurtt.

rates.

A few thousands of ilr.st
for sale extremely low.
All in want of

Bipod Purifier

ease,

"out

in

l.ang,- vveu, lying withm the limits ot the
the inliiiiuuui price fixed therefore
being twenty
cento per acre.
Payment to be made as lollows. viz r- One-third

,;

sir.oi<ii ooiiountratcd that

of tcimV' make DOORS.
S. | S1I. R USDS it WIXDO W
ERAMKS; do SCROLL or JIG SA WING;
>»’l£l

in
Mate

:vi

Ale., April 21. 1871.

i eradicate fimu the system every tainl : (kcrofea.Scrofulaa. Humor. Tumor.. ( an..-,
(oo.erou.
Humor,
Sir, .11.01...
w.ili
•tbeuw. O.ph.llll, Dloam. ot,

repair

rip lumber ami innke all kinds of Moulding!
kest qualitv up to eight mrhr* wide.

township number Two.

Uk

GETIXE l» madeexclti
ejuvtully selected blarlte. root.

JOINTING,
piau* Stock

,.

!

MATCHING &

viz:

< 11

Port land,

L»TheTreat

The undersigned having rebuilt their steam
Mill, and put therein, a variety d new and un-

|*rvp<>*3l.

■

iim

.*

proved Machinery, notify the building aud
mg public that they do

j

Hi

n.i

n

STATE ST.. ELLSWORTH.
Ijrr.li

MANUFACTURE.

1

M

r. .11.

Patrouize Homo

|

\ N 'i

.,

Every p«r»on and corporation
1
niamtfactui iu< p»lrol.-..t«,
hurniiir Bind, .hall enntc even
,,,
C-I thereof to h._- (o
inaperted and mtik.
I" I if toy pci ,n in in'u
“»K*cl°r.
u
<r

Mouth* m eat.

Burrill, Ins., Agent,

HOPKINS' IIOCI,

Maiar, u» ontick,
ium.dk. Mar iith, ls7;i.
j

pn.-stration o( the .Hrr%e«i« %%«t«*iu. no me
•iiiMia* ever tfiven turh pcrir,
satnda.-Uon
.he \ Ki.hl INK.
It j.unfit s th.blood, cleans*
ill the organs, and
posseanea a coutroliing power
jverthe Nervous system.
The remarkable cures effected bv VKt
KT1 \ t
lave induced
many physician-* and aioU„,.Ui..'
^ kU°W l° |,rc,M;nlM: au J U3C11
m their uu

quality Herring Boxes

,s

DOORS, SASH, BLINDS, WINDOW
Frames «Sc Mouldings’
Vmdie*

of liie purchase money in cash
unhiding the ten
pt r cent, ol llje minimum price d.poMU-d, and the
i>:t ance by hotea tor threo
equal -auis, payable
annually, m one, two and three years, re-«p««tlully. with interest,
and a boiid With
-ullicient surety for the
payment of a lair stutnpage ol
all timber to be cut
thereon, t»» be applied to the
payment ol the note*. Deeds to le conditional m
the u-aal form or State deed-*.
i*A RKI.R 1*. BLHLKIGH.
Land Agent.

invited to give us a call. Orders
specially
abroad, by mail or otherwise, solicit* 1 and
promptly attended to.
HOPKINS, McI>ONAI.I» A ( O.
Ellsworth, July .t*! lt»72.
>tf
ire
rom
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Is the best remedy
"
u*>OVe di-cai*es, ti, 1
■'•I'.lbie H 1.00 II
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H. STE» »;s>. Iloslo,
Prii^A.i-.11
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ellswohti 1

STEAM BAKERY. Leeds, Robinson & Co.,
MAM

CKACKE1I8,

AGENTS Koit

SODA,
PILOT

Anderson

HARD BREAD
BAKKlt PAVIKV. Ac.
Bread baked Mondays.
Wednesdays ami
muaya. Ali made from the best of su>< k.

Did

r*oaf

t. B. Walter Ag’t, Main at., Ellsworth

->If,

The

“KEY»TojiE.”-Tb« Bret premium for be-t
lualitj- of work exeentwt on stewing Machine. w»„
esb rdav awarded at the Mate Fair
to the Keydone.
'lhin is a new Machine, and we are convln
ed that in our notice ol
we did not do
yesterday
t the iiiAiiae which its merits
deserve. In Du
nplicity of its construction and neatness am
‘legancc ot its work, Hus new comer into anal
ea<lv well occupied field has taken thus early
the
] oremoet place.—I
Bangor Commercial toil

Frt*(l

I>,

HEAD of the BAKING DE
'AKTMENT. The Concern has been
thoroughly
enovatod aud refitted and it is hoped
by rare and
ittention
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till remains at the

KAlTTTtKIM Of'

Wareham Nail Co.'s Cut Nails.
Robinson Iron Co.’s Cut Nails.

I he Ellsworth ."team
Bakery has been re-opennl, and is prepared to furnish all kinds of
Bread,
‘uch *-•

j
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said chapter b<
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lac lured Article*.’’

«>nly:»J hours from lloaton to Chicago.

Townehil. number Three, in It.uig, Fi*e. weetof
Bingham a
Kennebec Purchase, the minimum
fixed being £J cents |>er aere.
pri«
All'that part of township number Three, Ranee
m\. lying within the limit* of u*e
aute. the miuimum
price fixed therefore being £1 cent*
per

[
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lAKTFOKI). has always stood higher than that
any Agency Co., showing that a larger surplus
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1*1.ton and Chicago, both of which it
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Would Inform ih

the lloiue oili«.e.

Many year* cipentTce in the* business
me in saying that I can and w.U make
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Kvo g fr»*tn b* to is.
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Monday n.
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order* promptly attended to
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short notice.

at

ZAHUD Foster

OWEN MOH VN.

•' dice i, hereby given that the
following town
-dope or linn. ol land, .ttuaf.l In the County »l
It ankliu, net apart lur aalu under the
provi.ioti, ol
th. til VI.. .I 'tatut»,t liapU-i 5, accllori ill will I*
'.,1.1 agrn,*:,b!y u> the direction ol the t.overnor
an l Cuui.nl, on MONDAY, the flr.t .la, ,.|
9ri,
tiTiiber next at IJ o’clock, at tlla I.and Office in
llangor, by tcalol prouoaalu, to be received at
any time prryiou. to .aid lime of
aate, no prop,,,
'll- to be
r*
lve.1 lihle., ten p»*r rent, of the
minimum price la paul into the l.auj Office tillli

FOR THE “HARTFORD,"
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The

under.igncil will keep constantly lor ..le
geweral assortment ofDtXlltS, SASH. HI.im>S
3 SHUTTERS, WINDOW
FRAME,, Ac.,
8 AbH ULAZEI) or not to suit purchasers.
a

_

Also, all kinds ot

furnnked »t short notice
Franklin St., neat VJ$j Bold.

will be

*W

Shop

on

J. L. BOOB,
W •
IflAAB

EUlworth. Jan>y.ltTS.

LI"

V
ti

FINISHING MOULDINGS, STAIR
POSTS, RAILS * BALUSTERS;

^unsargsass*^.

V

which will be titled up

i

< ha*. C. Iturrill
Wi*we!l, PrtVt.
Ireaa.
Tltr-IEE*
Wuwall,
,#t I’rrk.

.-*tatk

or

■1

N

A

Sale of Public Lands.

KlUwurth-

Phicnrx.1W | National-.Iu5
Hartfurd.1*0
The fire, contrary' to expectation, ha* not causi**i any disposition on the
part ol holder-* to .ell
Hit al a sacrifice.
A sale ol Hartford baa
Isrra asosir Ol 1*4. t or
.Kina, 130 1-* ashed,
trill par IS tillered. The National
is offered at 110
aith bids at 110. Itnt there are no sales
re|*orte*l,
nth the single exception of the Hartfohii.

A

mi

From the N. Y. Times.)

nts, executed
reasonable term-, with dieBills “ArcbMaD’1 Lawn Mower Co, uv itch.
Researches made
determine the validity
ul utility of Patents of Inventions, aad
COLTS ARMORY, HAinTORIi. CONN.
legal
on

Companies slant a No. l.j

LIFE AND ACCIDENT INS., COS.

a

■

CO., Druggists,

llu.loa

in

\|

AImo,

<

HARTFORD

'or Inventions Trade Marks Desisus

}

.11 ure the followtin ui have been !

m.NDnu

EDDY,

VITKB

*■«

CASKETS

l tpdek S;,w_a. i* my Motto.
my «evod* and Prir«».
Jordan* R!.*-k opposite

Jam- s K. iiavii,
Arno W Is well,
K i-UU Ik'linan,
LU ifirs 1). M' Ilunald,

liteowiO

lMKKICAN and foreign patents.

well known

throughout the United .Slate.- uud Europe, that it
R. H.
require* 00 recommendation (over lti.Ouu sold iu
Ua» country mkme.) The only balanced J.uwu
Mower with Am 44Ju*ukle llttmdlw.
SOLICITOR OF PATENTS.
19-in< h cut, croquet mower, a be*MttiUii little
machine lor riuati lawn*. crqquut ground*, ceine- ■
taryr lots, eanly operated bv a lad or mi»« oi 10 I
y e*r*. price, $£); uJ-inch, #£j; 14-iueh, sundanl
•ue, gi6: iMucli,
pony, $lvu, Jd-m-h, hui»e, lor
No, 76 State 8t., Oppoaite Kilbv St.,
public park* and largo lawn*.
Kyerv machine warranted to give perloyt kaiufaction' We
BD*aX0;i.
the
world
to
a
trial
and to produce a
challenge
an extensive practice ol
madMat il» equal. Try it, and you wiU buv no
upwards ol
oflker.
Thirty year*, continues to iscure Parent* Il
11 e United Mate*; also in Great Britain, France
Suiul fur Illustrated Circular*.
id other foreign countrie*. Laveau, "p«cifleaMANLEALTGIUCD BV TILE
and all other
ms,

>

i,.

•

XDICE, XEKYOIS DISEASES.
/Tic- $1.00. Sifl/1 Ky all
Druggists.
GILMAN BROTHERS, Proprietor!, Boston, Miss.

,

'

;t ROOMS

an

Ueorgr Pwch-r.
John l* Il-.pkln.*,

LANGUOR it DEBILITY,
wb'-tlmr genera) or loll.-wing acute disease. The
Med;, a) Fa* ulty Indorac
it, for DYSPEPSIA.
JA t

i:iU\%»rili

Ellsworth, \pnl 30, 1*73.
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abyehow^-j

au

ilALE A JoV.
Vo. OS Main hire el,

he

from bis seat sod much
tightened by the manifestation, of the
mimal that considered herself thus slightid. The owner soon oonquered n pence by
i nil king the furious beast, alter which she
vas as eat at as a hub, and didn’t care

.res

luitiur.

t:tu

1 he *u!>«criher keep* conntantiy r»u h*i. i
for sale »t the itooui a over \l irv •). Itroi<rialry
opposite II. X >. K. Wiiut:
good rtllpply ol

CO.

DKPAKTtl EAT.

MEM HER- OF

BITTERS

I'UIU.'.

u«dour|i

m*

INS.,

now

George

)

la the IWnt Aromatb* T*»ni<*
an«l Stomachic ever olYcr**d to
the public. It will IMPIHJYE
your APPETITE. E.U IUTATE UK;EST/OX. HU E
TO SR to the S'EE l’OPS SYSTEM VI
HOE
7 o A I'EE Y ORHAS OE THE HOP ) U». r.
».v
imparting HEAL TH and S TILESG Ell. IL-to
is no
remedy
good for

CORN «fc MEAL,
onto in.

FIRE

ready to transact business, and will re.
deposit* and I an money <>u mortgage*
real e»t*t* v»r approve-1 collateral*.

UININE TONIC

Flo.ttr,

A

ro.NXKw.s

CO.

I AM AL.sO AT.ENT FOR THE REST

|;-;T^rU,epUce.

I*

ATWOOD’S

numerous to mention.

'■J OO bblts.

e

tiEO. UNMNiillAM
I NMV.IIAV,
{
CUftItMAN.
|
Kl 1 * worth. Mav 7. ls>7-.

D

{

1141

Iucurporii»«’*!.

DISEASE,

Main »(..

In this line w«* k«cp cv* *v»himr -uch *- **Mn»r<
M..U*-C. T» »•
I
>|
o.
U-tloin* N lli«* pound or box. Coffees, Rjr«,
ui'. v.ir«
K-i -m ih oil. ( 4unc<l
Peaclie*. 1
.tuti 1».‘ licbt'r
if:•
ri»I*. 1'ork 1.>
.»r bbl.,
Ueef
!•> the lb. or bid., al*o many other good*
to

iav it w
mod .»!

S. D. WIGGIN A

at.

driven

Tk above

SAVINGS BANK!

%-th-. o.*.f! ati<>n or
of th. Heart. Il».*-uiii.»ii«tn G- ■•>
-ny
'al IH-Lilily, Water about Mu ilcjut, Milking •!
spirit* pain* in the -id*- »r < h- *t. I»i//.n
'.uggi-ht ir. ulalion of the Hlood and Momentary
Stoppage of the Action of the HeartOur agent, on application,wil 1 furnish
you with
our
circular.giving full description of Me di»
a*«* and al-o a number of
testimonial* of rurr*
aud if you would lik*- further proof from the
par
who have given the U -lim-.niaL, write them
»«.d see what they »ay. We have sold
many
th ui-and buttle* oi the Heart Regulator, and the
demand i- -till increasing. W e are confident »•
in doing the
public a Uneflt and not trying t..
impose on Mem a worthle** preparation.
1 he |»ri< e of the Heart Regulator n U»K I>«*liit
a
bottle, andean be "(itaMod ufour agents.

TO FIOUT IT ol’T ON Tills LINK.
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an

COFFINS

their

Enlargements,
J HPalpitation,
Formation

pro,*o#e

I

nothing but (arm property

detached residences.

CLOTHING,

HANCOCK

REGULATOR,

OF HEART

CiinIicIn

short notice,

rtOVH

Ell-.worth May lJ, L*7J.

Although given up T»r the b«*»t Physician.
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,”'t

price.

Specialty
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GOODS,

■

WILL ft RE

ANY CASE

■

all Grocers.

—————————

Poughkeepsie, N, V., Prut, tells a
food story af a cow owned by one of its
•ubeeribon. She ciniias the tight of being
nilknd tnt. A bleed awn who ignorantly
ommenoed milking further cow first,

ft

n -Ton
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COFFIN & Cl
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GLOUCESTER ‘FIRE INS.,

large assortment of Gentlemen'*

MEN

Am

«

three weeks.

Ko>V

FURNISHING

BUILDING,
3mo*.i3

HA AfalAf**,

C'ofllllM

OKk IC E!L*».

«

ponring some powder out of
the liorn on the coal. An explosion occured. The farmer hasn't seen the dog
since, but with medical aid and good care
it is thought that he can see him in about

PAPER

KlUwartk, Nr

OMrr In Hopkins Ulork under Jloaowlr
Mall, ^latr •«., Kll.wonh, Ale.

~

T

powder,

PVKli,

different color* mixed ready f..r
make a «p*ni*Uy of

ol

COM’Y

-fou-

rth 2inil

Shocks,

**•

•grt

of

INS,

in

Paints, Oils, Varnishes and Brushes.
•krlViinin

*•>'*'

1

I’WE.

Half Pints

commenced

vas

line ol

Principal Headquarters for FANCY
GOODS, Boots A Shoes and Gents'
Furnishing Goods, is

«

A fanner living near Brookvllle, attempted to scare an oh! wontaJecs dog
from bis place; so be put a fuse near the
dog's nose and a coal of tire near it; then
the fire to a

BANOOR FIRE & MARINE

ENGLSH. FRENCH & DOMESTIC WOOLENS. ALLEMANNIA

connect

«*

i S

UAShET.S oj <tll kind*,
WOUltEX H AKE.
<1.0 TilES H'KIMiEK

I have Just returned from New York and But
ton, with a large Asaortfernt *»e

l>e obtained In the

v.rmity.
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Thread. Bulfoi
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Hemp Carpet*.

and Oilcloth*.

AGRICULTURAL INS., COM’Y,

I? Remember the Place !

Cicxxls!

In t!.;* department
•elected •l-*ck ;n Him «

The Best Sauce and Relish

clearing
»a>MWt« w, lor Sciatica. Rheumatism
give an idea of the vastness of the 1 is productions. Jerrold waited rather teuralgia, spinal Complaint,Contracted cords
;
back. Sprain,, Ac. From itoe large I».|( hicago grain trade.
1 C—ne
krili era eases given up by physicians. Tlic
n patiently antil hit Unman tor had con■air
certain
care Lor Sciava.
the
first
ten
Large bottle,,,1 JO
During
years of the city's e luded
reading the first poem, and quickly 1 ■nail bottles, 75 cts. hoid by all Druggists.
settlement the shipments were as follows:
eowlvr.il
e iciaimed:
“I ilka your other poem the
1*38, 78 bushels; 1839, 3678 bushels; 1840, t
eat.” “But you have not heard it read.”
Farms and Stock For Sale.
lo.uoO bushels; 1841, 40,000 bushels; 18(2, • That is
why I prefer it."
586.907 bushels; 1843, 688,967 bushels;
Situated in North Blneidll, 3* miles from tbe
rillage. Tbs irst con taming Z5d| ncres of land
1844, 923.494 bushels; 1843, 1,023,620bushThere were
< om prising
Woodland, Meadow Pas tare aad
etaty-seven wrath All women 'liege. Good bupdiags
are outlie same .and it ran
els ; 1846, 1,599,819 bushels; 1847, 23243,- l New Orleans
Uw other day. uhity-eight i e nude one ul tbe best stock farms in Me Ceun021 bushels. The entire elevator capacity g tothen
bating taken their darlings to a * •hie second farm contains 30 acres with
convenof the eity now amounts to 13,600,000 b
enl buildings, including a Blacksuiitb
Shop, lute
•■nail orchard, good water and i, a desirable
bushels. The handling of grain calls for
IMdfdjaSmiM.
the strictest business regulations, which
Lastyaar there were aMuefaetared in
Also, 1 volte 5 yr. old ataars; i yokes 4 yr. old
Mara, Ifce above stock and farms will lie sold
have been established by legislation, the tl te Lehigh Taney, Ohio,
fiU4M| torn, ml ! ta bargsia. inoufreof NEWELL OSGOOD.
tUS
Surry Me
carrying out of the laws being entrusted p g iron and 68,000 tons of bar iron and
to a board of warehouse and railroad earn- a id rail, and there were 671,000 tons or
CALL AT THIS OFFICE
midsioners. and a corps of grain inspec- *r on Shipped from Cleveland.—{4m.
IHD SET YOUB BUSINESS CABD8
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jm par Shorter.
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country tiiis year. Au old farmer tells
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whole he thinks

S

^—o

they

have been uneasy and fretful for the past
two months on account of their crops,
when it is far from

tor

■

Prospects.—The

season

Than

or

Motions. Ar,

Illustrated Rebus.
1

PAPER

PJC1URES, PICTURE FRAMES,
TICKINGS, TABLE COVERS,
ENAMELED ( LOTH. Ac.

'Void and

rants

—

We -boui l not

This

before,

LOW Kit

HALE & JOY,

SMALL

at

have not

and

-AT-

Still on baud and ready to sell Goodsj
Cbeaper than e?er before.

}I WHITE

Made in any Part of tie World

the

talent you had not, knew

club,

St.
I

Ury

such.

California

bright

D.WI* A

May 6. 1*73.

“and not fouud that each of
a

'1

LONDON

asaoi tment oi

OIL SHADES and

GLOBE INS., COM’Y.

Insuranee, a.**.‘t* representov**r.90.000,000.
Making * t..tal «.f fifty-*** v, n million* of dol-

I’ANCY GOODS,

figure*.

TABLE SAUCE

“is tint ne-

genius, but I believe that labor, judiciously
aud continually applied, becomes genius.

Mani-laus County .Vctrs, of ilay 23, says:
"Farmers are the most desponding set of
mortals we ever knew. Tliey always cry
before

i.ytton,

L>epot

Main

Coots &

want is not talent, it is purpose; in
oilier words, not the power to achieve, hut
the wiil to labor. 1 am no believer in

appendage.

Dorkips, Gaines, Houdans. all have it

who will,

Compa

f<

\

men

fit*.

■

Ulewonh.

counted the vermin
ou his rags under the suns of Calabria, has
no excuse for want of intellect.
What

pullet

lYu-liin Imn

success.

The most
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cessary?”
only law of

yawned

course scales on her legs nnlegs
suffering from elephantiasis. We
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Xo. 05
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semethlng you knew not?”

large,

she i'

man

“That shall be."

those men had

fowl twelve

This mu< h is certain—no

Painting.

uutl

ever

Kvorytliing
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phesant in the field, or loitered with a mechanic at the loom,” said Sir Kdward Uul-

pullet.

sitting breed, laid,
chickens.
lias

a

part of

HALFORD!

“Have you ever eutered a cottage, ever
traveled in a coach, ever talked with a

To Tut PvLUCXS from Hex*.—In an
-in r to a correspondent the
Cottage G<tru.icr says:
It Is easy to distinguish be-

1

«

ble to the

wer

Fan-y

‘

»

“Step by step," reads the French proverb. “goes very far.”
“Nothing," says Mirabeau, “is impossi-

diitalor is no: used. Make calculations
therefore, to keep it running through the

NIIOKS,

Hair Nets.
Ik and \«lvct lt>?
bon«^*»h Ribb-m*. Necktie* and
>carfR. Jewelry. .Switches. Chignons. lloopsktrt*. and Hustle*,
all ktuda of Notion*. in
fact.

■

of the fox."

•

more w

in

Ueynolds. “Is denied
labor, and nothing is to be

ho will not pay that price for distinction,
had better dedicate himself to the pursuit

-iroys the weeds between the rows ns soon
a- tiny -tart, and saves a
great deal of
l.d. lug that becomes necessary if the horse

cultivated acres

tmaUunjc

FOR FAMILY USE

w

mellow, de-

LIVERPOOL,

as-kth..
T:i«- 1 ii'iiriuu o, :i#*ot.* represents!
"',r.9*10.000.000.
Marine lti*umntv. naw.-t* reprente,l over.910,000,000.

up.aL... Hamburg
edging*. La« e edgings, La- e and
Linen a liars. Lace and Linen
I ndersleeo a.
Curtain
Lace.

•ow1v9

Mil; YAM.*.
TWO M.'.t Tl.l)
top am> opt s pn;<;its.
coxconn a \i> not it bvsiakss'
ir.i<r oxs.

lesser price."
“There is but one method," said Sydney
Smith, "and that is hard labor; aud a man

rapidly

ork that is

w

t

“Excellence in any department." says
“can now be attained only by the
laber of a lifetime: it is not to be pnrchased at

and Reliable

Strong

from 3 rent*
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Johnson,

ot

use

The m»d«T* gnod h* re by irofomi the Public, tba’.
a tint u.-'ortiucnl of
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ib’ld be all Pm.r;-t«: and
631-ark 1

attained without it."
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1

ell the most celebrated make
of hid iilotp* from 73 rent*
up.
Corset* from 30 cent* up
||o*e.
from H cent* up. Handkerchief*,

YOUTHFUL BLOOM AND BEAUTY.

says

well directed

the horse cultivator among
corn, potatoes, and mangolds, a means of
ooomizing labor and keeping down the
.pient

high

“Nothing,"

Start the Ccttiyator.—We think the
tr.

and at the same time threw the boot

Blooming Complexion.

they hare

tween

1 hate never known it to

hope every reader who has
will try it.

tail,

Bangor,

-**ntinj? capital
to th»* amount
of.910,000.000.
Ml PI*Al, RKNKKIT LIKE INS. Co.

we *

k

HOME MANUFACTURE,

Says I>r. Arnold, “The difference beone boy and another is not so much
in talent as in energy.”

half grown,
swee.tcued corncobs

b.xt spring found
dangling from the limbs of ail my plum
trees, and the summer found them full of
delic.ons truit.
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VA
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